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1.0 PREFACE
1.1

Purpose

The Oil and Gas Activities Act (OGAA) Environmental Protection and Management Regulation Guidance
Document (Guidance Document) outlines regulations governing environmental practices for oil and gas
activities and describes the best management practices (BMPs) oil and gas companies should follow
when carrying out activities in BC on either Crown or private land. This Guidance Document covers all
sections of the Regulation.
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This Guidance Document does not speak to application requirements or enforcement. It is intended as a
guide to outline the Commission’s interpretation of the Environmental Protection and management
Regulation (Regulation) and an outline of minimum acceptable industry practices or standards for oil and
gas development in BC. Any deviation from these standards must be accompanied by a deviation request
and appropriate rationale or mitigation strategy. The Regulation can be found here:
http://www.bclaws.ca/EPLibraries/bclaws_new/document/ID/freeside/21404536.
The Commission is committed to continual improvement and collects information on the quality and
effectiveness of the content provided in its guidelines and manuals. Clients and stakeholders wishing to
comment exclusively on the quality and effectiveness of Commission guideline and manual content can
do so by sending constructive comments to OGC.Documentation@gov.bc.ca

1.2

How to use this guidance document

This Guidance Document is mainly structured to follow and describe the minimum operational standards
for oil and gas activities in BC in the context of the Regulation. It is designed to guide industry during the
planning phase prior to applying to the Commission for permits, permissions or authorizations to
undertake an oil and gas activity. As such, this Guidance Document does not need to be read cover to
cover. All terms and acronyms used in this Guidance Document are defined and described in the
Commission’s Glossary of Oil & Gas Terminology.
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2.0 ROLE OF THE OGC
The Commission regulates the oil and gas industry in the best interest of all British Columbians. In this
role, the Commission reviews all oil and gas activity permit applications in addition to other authorizations
for which authority has been delegated in the Oil and Gas Activities Act for projects on private and Crown
land in B.C.
Lands under federal jurisdiction within British Columbia are regulated by the federal government unless
specified agreements are in place for the Commission to oversee.
As an agent of the Crown, the Commission fulfills legislated responsibilities to accept and review oil and
gas activity permit applications and issue authorizations where appropriate through specified enactments
granted under the Oil and Gas Activities Act.
For more information please visit the Oil and Gas Commission website.
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3.0 DEFINITIONS
Act

means the Oil and Gas Activities Act;

Aquifer

means
(a) a geological formation
(b) a group of geological formations, or
(c) a part of one or more geological formations
that contains water with up to 4000 milligrams per litre of total dissolved
solids and is capable of storing, transmitting and yielding that water;

Bog

Wetland that has organic soils with a water table at or near the surface.
Soils are predominantly poorly to moderately decomposed sphagnum
moss peats. The bog surface is usually unaffected by groundwater and
thus waters are generally acid and low in nutrients. Bogs are usually
carpeted by sphagnum mosses and ericaceous shrubs. They may be
treed or treeless. Bogs with an open growth of scrubby trees are
commonly referred to as muskeg;

Bore

Trenchless stream crossing method by which a hole is drilled horizontally
from bell hole to bell hole (with or without casing) to allow the installation
of a pipeline.

Biodiversity

means the biological diversity of plants, animals and other living
organisms in all their forms and levels of organization, including the
biological diversity of genes, species and ecosystems;

Biogeoclimatic subzone

Fort Nelson Moist Warm subzone of the Boreal White and Black Spruce
Biogeoclimatic Ecosystem Classification unit. Information including
dominant vegetation communities and spatial distribution of this zone
can be queried from the
Means a biogeoclimatic subzone as described in the Ministry of Forests
and Range publication, Biogeoclimatic Ecosystem Classification Codes
and Names, as amended from time to time; Ministry of Forests and
Range; Link: http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/HRE/becweb/resources/codesstandards/index.html

Channel bed

Constitutes the linear “vessel,” boundary or lining within which water,
sediment and debris move downstream. The floor of the channel is
commonly termed the bed, and the walls are the banks. Channels are
incised into the terrain to various degrees due to the process of fluvial
erosion. The channel must be continuous in order for water, sediment
and debris to be transferred downstream. The boundary can be either
alluvial (water-borne material) or non-alluvial (geological materials not
deposited by streamflow and include bedrock, morainal tills and coarse
colluvium). The channel bed (i.e., the stream) ceases to exist, that is, is
discontinuous where flow seeps into the ground. (MOF, 1998);

Clean snow

Snow that is free of mineral soil, silt, coarse woody debris, or deleterious
substances. When snow is bladed for snowfill construction it is not
uncommon that small amounts of grass and other vegetative matter, that
have fallen on the snowpack as it accumulated, will be included in the
gathered material. Grass is often present as it extends well up into the
snowpack and may be cut off by the cat blade;
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Clearspan bridge

A channel spanning structure that requires no in-stream support
abutments, footings or pilings. Clearspan structures include native
timber bridges and fabricated wood, metal and concrete construction
mediums;

Closed bottom structure

Tunneled drainage structure for the passage of water. Typically
constructed of metal or concrete and may be box or cylindrical in shape.
Closed bottom structures involve in-stream disturbance of stream
channel bed and/or banks;

Critical fish habitat

Habitat that is critical in sustaining a subsistence, commercial, or
recreational fishery or species at risk because of its relative rareness,
productivity and sensitivity. Habitat indicators include the presence of
high-value spawning or rearing habitat (i.e., locations with an abundance
of suitably sized spawning gravels, deep pools, undercut banks, or stable
debris, which are critical to the fish population present). (MOF, 2002);

Crossing

used in relation to a wetland or lake, includes crossing a portion of the
wetland or lake to provide access to an operating area within the wetland
or lake;

Cultural heritage resource

means an object, a site or the location of a traditional societal practice
that
(a) for non-treaty areas,
(i)

is of historical, cultural or archaeological significance to an
aboriginal people,

(ii)

is the focus of a traditional use by an aboriginal people that
is of continuing importance to that people, and

(iii)

is not regulated under the Heritage Conservation Act, and

(b) for treaty areas

Deleterious substance

(i)

is subject to a treaty right, and

(ii)

is not regulated under the Heritage Conservation Act;

a. any substance that, if added to any water, would degrade or alter or
form part of a process of degradation or alteration of the quality of
that water so that it is rendered or is likely to be rendered deleterious
to fish or fish habitat or to the use by man of fish that frequent that
water, or
b. any water that contains a substance in such quantity or
concentration, or that has been so treated, processed or changed, by
heat or other means, from a natural state that it would, if added to
any other water, degrade or alter or form part of a process of
degradation or alteration of the quality of that water so that it is
rendered or is likely to be rendered deleterious to fish or fish habitat
or to the use by man of fish that frequent that water,
and without limiting the generality of the foregoing includes
c.

any substance or class of substances prescribed pursuant to
paragraph (2)(a),

d. any water that contains any substance or class of substances in a
quantity or concentration that is equal to or in excess of a quantity or
concentration prescribed in respect of that substance or class of
substances pursuant to paragraph (2)(b), and
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e. any water that has been subjected to a treatment, process or change
prescribed pursuant to paragraph (2)(c) (Fisheries Act, Sec. 34);
Directional drill

Trenchless crossing method that utilizes a slant drill to install a pipeline
under a watercourse;

Designated watershed

means a designated watershed established in an order under section 35;

Enclosed upland

means a contiguous area, wholly contained within a wetland, that
supports a drier biogeoclimatic plan community or forest than does the
wetland;

Environmental monitor

May be qualified professionals or technologists who have adequate
training or knowledge of fish habitat and a comprehensive working
knowledge and understanding of the principles and requirements [of
Provincial and Federal regulatory compliance] (sic). The impacts of
construction activities can be continually monitored or periodically
inspected, depending on the sensitivity of the site to disturbance and the
nature of construction. The environmental monitor should be given
authority by the proponent to stop operations in the case of noncompliance with approved conditions, or where it is anticipated that
unforeseen circumstances are likely to cause environmental problems.
(MOF, 2002);

Facility area

means an area within which a person carrying out an oil and gas activity
has located or intends to locate one or more facilities;

Fen

Wetland that has organic soils and a water table at or above the surface.
Soils are primarily moderately to well-decomposed sedge and nonsphagnum moss peats. Waters are mainly nutrient rich with a near
neutral to slightly acid pH. The vegetation consists primarily of sedges,
grasses, reeds, mosses, and some shrubs. Scattered trees may be
present;

Fisheries sensitive
watershed

means a fisheries sensitive watershed established in an order under
section 27;

Fish habitat

Means wildlife habitat in or about a fish stream, including but not limited
to spawning grounds and nursery, rearing, food supply and migration
areas, on which fish depend directly or indirectly to survive and carry out
their life processes;

Fish stream

means a stream that
(a) is frequented by any of the following species of fish:
(i)

anadromous salmonids;

(ii)

rainbow trout, cutthroat trout, brown trout, bull trout, Dolly
Varden, char, lake trout, brook trout, kokanee, largemouth
bass, smallmouth bass, mountain whitefish, lake whitefish,
arctic grayling, burbot, white sturgeon, black crappie, yellow
perch, walleye or northern pike;

(iii)

a species identified as a species at risk b an order under
section 29(a) of the Environmental Protection and
management Regulation;

(iv)

a species identified as regionally important wildlife by an
order under section 29(b) of the Environmental Protection
and management Regulation, or

(b) has a slope gradient of less than 20%, unless the watercourse
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(i)

does not contain any of the species of fish referred to in
paragraph (a),

(ii)

is located upstream of a natural barrier to fish passage and
all reaches upstream of the barrier are simultaneously dry at
any time during the year, or

(iii)

is located upstream of a natural barrier to fish passage and
no perennial fish habitat exists upstream of the barrier

Fish stream identification

A risk management tool that has been developed based on existing fish
and fish habitat information, which allows a limited number of Peace
watersheds to be defaulted to either fish bearing or non-fish bearing.
This tool was developed based on the early LAA works undertaken by
Diversified Environmental Services;

Fish salvage

Capture of fish species present in an isolated worksite or dewatered
area;

Frozen conditions

With respect to the aquatic environment, surficial stream flow has
become congealed into ice through the abstraction of heat;

Grounding

With respect to waterbody crossing structures, there is sufficient water
depth and flow below the frozen layer to prevent any temporary crossing
structures from depressing and making contact with the substrate layer
while the structure is in use;

Ground water capture zone

means an area of land that
(a) contributes ground water to a water supply well that is part of a water
supply system under the Drinking Water Protection Act, and
(b) is identified as a ground water capture zone
(i)

in the Integrated land and Resource Registry, maintained
under section 7.2 of the Land Act, or

(ii)

in the Land and Resource Data Warehouse maintained by
the minister responsible for the Land Act;

HADD

An undertaking that results in the harmful alteration, disruption or
destruction of fish habitat. (Fisheries Act, Sec. 35);

High water mark

Refer to definition of stream channel width;

Ice bridge

Stream crossing constructed on the frozen surface of a stream or
waterbody, where snow is removed and water added to strengthen and
reinforce the ice surface;

Identified aquifer

means an aquifer identified under section 34(a);

Identified groundwater
recharge area

means a groundwater recharge area identified in an order under section
34 (b);

Important fish habitat

Habitat that is used by fish for feeding, growth, and migration, but is not
deemed to be critical. This category of habitat usually contains a large
amount of similar habitat that is readily available to the stock. Habitat
indicators include: important migration corridors, the presence of suitable
spawning habitat, and habitat with moderate rearing potential for fish
species present. (MOF, 2002);

Invasive plant

means a species of plant identified in an order under section 33;
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Isolated crossing

Water crossing methods by which stream flow is diverted around a work
site. These methods include: dam and flume, dam and pump, coffer
dams and pump bypass;

Marginal fish habitat

Habitat that has low productive capacity and contributes marginally to
fish production. Habitat indicators include: the absence of suitable
spawning habitat, and habitat with low rearing potential (i.e., locations
with a distinct absence of deep pools, undercut banks, or stable debris,
and with little or no suitably sized spawning gravels for the fish species
present). (MOF, 2002)
The Department of Fisheries and Ocean Canada, Habitat Enhancement
Branch, Interior North Office further defines marginal habitat as habitat
that is:
a. not available to fish due to natural permanent barriers, or
b. available to fish, but is documented as supporting only very limited
fish use, for purposes other then spawning, rearing or overwintering;

Marsh

Wetland that has mineral or sometimes well-decomposed peat soils.
When peat soils are present they are often enriched with mineral
materials. Waters are nutrient rich with near-neutral to basic pH. Surface
water levels typically fluctuate seasonally, with declining levels exposing
matted vegetation or mudflats. Emergent vegetation includes grasses,
cattails, sedges, rushes, and reeds which cover more than 25% of the
wetland surface;

Material adverse effect

information on “material adverse effect” can be found in the Forest and
Range Practices Act (FRPA) CEPS Bulletin 40, December 2009,
“Guidance to C&E Program staff and delegated decision makers on
interpreting the words “material adverse effect” and “material adverse
impact”, available on the Ministry of Forests and Range (MFR) website
at:http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hth/timten/FRPA_implementation/Documenta
tion/CEPS%20Bulletin%2040.pdf.

Natural range barrier

means a river, rock face or any other naturally occurring feature that
stops or significantly impedes livestock movement to and from an
adjacent area that is identified as a natural range barrier

Non-classified drainage
(NCD)

(i)

in the Integrated Land and Resource Registry, maintained under
section 7.2 of the Land Act, or

(ii)

in the Land and Resource Data Warehouse maintained by the
minister responsible for the Land Act;

Watercourses which do not satisfy the definition of reach provided below,
and therefore, do not meet the criteria for the definition of stream in
section 1 of the Environmental Protection and Management Regulation
(see stream definition below) are to be designated as non-classified
drainages (NCD’s);

Non-frozen conditions

With respect to the aquatic environment, surficial stream flow has not
become congealed into ice through the abstraction of heat;

Open bottom structure

Stream crossing structures that generally span the entire streambed, and
minimize impacts to the natural stream channel. These structures
include clearspan bridges and some culvert designs. (MOF, 2002);

Open cut

Water crossing methods (i.e., for primarily pipeline applications) by which
an in-stream work site is exposed to stream flow;

Operating area

means a seismic line, wellsite, facility area and pipeline corridor;
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Pipeline corridor

means the area identified in a permit within which a pipeline may be
constructed;

Permanent crossing

A stream crossing that will be constructed and remain in place for longer
than one year or over at least one spring freshet period;

Practicable

More information on practicable can be found in the Forest and Range
Practices Act (FRPA) General Bulletin # 3, June 2005, (Use of the Term
“Practicable” under the Forest and Range Practices Act (FRPA) and
Regulations) available on the website
at:http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hth/timten/FRPA_implementation/Bulletins.ht
m.

Qualified reclamation
specialist

means an applied scientist, or technologist, who
a) is registered as a member in good standing with a recognized
professional or technologist organization, which operates under an ACT
of the British Columbia legislature , who is subject to the organizations ‘s
Code of Ethics and is subject to disciplinary action by that organization,
b) Possess an appropriate combination of formal education, knowledge,
skills and experience to conduct a technically sound and rational
assessments for topsoil stripping and surface reclamation;
c) is familiar with applicable provincial regulation, policies, protocols and
guidelines pertaining to the reclamation of upstream oil and gas sites.

Qualified Terrain Specialist

means a person who licensed or registered as either a professional
engineer or a professional geoscientist under the Engineers and
Geoscientists Act

Qualified Professional or
technologist

means a person who is a member in good standing of a professional or
technologist organization, regulated in British Columbia and who is
recognized by that professional or technologist organization as being
qualified to work in an area of practice for which an opinion is required

Reach

A relatively homogeneous section of a stream having a sequence of
repeating structural characteristics (or processes) and fish habitat types.
The key physical factors used to determine reaches in the field are
channel pattern, channel confinement, gradient, and streambed and
bank materials. Stream reaches generally show uniformity in those
characteristics and in discharge;

Replacement structures

Proposed stream crossing structures that occupy the same riparian
management area and crossing location as the original stream crossing
structure;

Resource feature

means a resource feature identified under section 25;

Riparian management area

means an area that consists of a riparian management zone and a
riparian reserve zone;

Seismic line

means the area within which the trees are removed of the vegetation is
modified for the purposes of carrying out geophysical exploration, and
includes any associated access trails and equipment crossing areas;

Shallow open water wetland

Wetland that is intermittently or permanently flooded with open expanses
of standing or moving water up to 2 m deep. Open water, with no
emergent vegetation, covers 75% or more of the wetland surface. These
wetlands are commonly termed ponds or pools;
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Spring freshet

The annual spring rise of streams in cold climates as a result of
snowmelt; freshet also refers to a flood caused by rain or melting snow;

Snow blown ice bridge

Stream crossing constructed on the frozen surface of a stream or
waterbody, where water has been added to strengthen and reinforce the
ice surface, over top of which man made snow is blown in or placed until
an appropriate bank height is achieved. These crossing structures offer
the structural integrity of ice bridges but do not require streambank
cutting to construct the approaches;

Snowfill

Winter stream crossing constructed by depositing clean snow within the
stream channel and compacting it. The structure is often strengthened
by soaking the compacted snow with water and allowing it to freeze.
Snowfills must be removed prior to spring thaw as they effectively block
the stream channel. (OGC, 2002);

Stream

means a watercourse, including a watercourse that is obscured by
overhanging or bridging vegetation or soil mats, that contains water on a
perennial or seasonal basis, is scoured by water or contains observable
deposits of mineral alluvium, and that
(a) has a continuous channel bed that is 100m or more in
length, or
(b) flows directly into
(i) a fish stream or a fish-bearing lake or wetland,
or
(ii) a waterworks

Streambank

Most streams also have definable, visibly continuous banks. However,
the banks of some smaller streams may be discontinuous. In these
cases, the banks and channel bed of short segments of stream may not
be visible due to the presence of bridging or overhanging vegetation, or
the stream has scoured a channel underneath rooted mats of soil. In
other cases, segments of the channel might be filled to the crest of the
banks with colluvial deposits as a result of debris jams. However, in all
cases, the channel should be detectable throughout the length of the
stream being defined such that flow will also be continuous. (MOF,
1998);

Stream channel width

The horizontal distance between the streambanks on opposite sides of
the stream, measured at right angles to the general orientation of the
banks. The point on each bank from which width is measured is usually
indicated by a clearly visible change in vegetation and sediment texture.
This border is sometimes shown by the edges of rooted terrestrial
vegetation. Above this border, the soils and terrestrial plants appear
undisturbed by recent stream erosion. Below this border, the banks
typically show signs of both scouring and sediment deposition. (MOF,
2002);

Stream channel

means the bed of a stream and the banks of a stream, whether above or
below the natural boundary and whether usually containing water or not,
including all side channels;

Swamp

Wetland that has mineral or occasionally peat soils with a water table at
or near the surface. There is pronounced internal water movement from
adjacent mineral areas, making the waters nutrient-rich. If peat is
present, it is mainly well-decomposed wood and occasionally sedges.
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The vegetation is typically dominated by coniferous or deciduous trees or
dense shrubs and herbaceous species;
Timing windows

Periods of time when oil and gas activities can be conducted with
reduced risk to fish and fish habitat. They are also referred to as
“windows of least risk”, and define the period of time when activities may
be permitted to occur. Timing windows are specific to fish and wildlife
species and the geographic area within which the work is conducted;

Temperature sensitive
stream

means a temperature sensitive stream identified in and order under
section 28;

Temporary crossing

A stream crossing that will be in place for no more than one year and will
not be in place over a spring freshet period;

Trenchless crossing

Stream crossing methods that do not require an open trench in order to
lay a pipeline. These methods include bore, directional drill, etc;

Ungulate winter range

means an ungulate winter range established in an order under section
31;

Water supply well

has the same meaning as in section (1) of the Ground Water Protection
Regulation, B.C. Reg 299/2004;

Waterworks

means a water supply intake, water storage reservoir, whether natural or
manmade, water diversion structure or water supply system, if the intake,
reservoir, structure or system
(c) is either
(i)

licensed or the subject of an approval for short-term water
use under the Water Act, or
(ii)

a domestic water system, as defined in the Drinking
Water Protection Act, and

(d) is identified
(i)

in the Integrated Land and Resource Registry,
maintained under section 7.2 of the Land Act, or

(ii)

in the Land and Resource Data Warehouse
maintained by the minister responsible for the Land
Act;

Wellsite

means an area within which a person carrying out an oil and gas activity
has located or intends to locate one or more wells and facilities;

Wetland

means a swamp, marsh, bog. Fen or other similar area that supports
natural vegetation that is distinct form adjacent upland areas or enclosed
uplands;

Wildlife

means
(a) vertebrates that are mammals, birds, fish, reptiles or amphibians
(b) invertebrates
(c) plants, and
(d) lichens
and includes all stages of development of the vertebrates, invertebrates,
plants or lichens;
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Wildlife habitat

means the physical and biological components and characteristics of the
environment, including air, soil, water, food and cover, on which wildlife
depend directly or indirectly to survive and carry out their life processes;

Wildlife habitat area

means a wildlife habitat area established in an order under section 30;

Wildlife habitat feature

means a wildlife habitat feature identified in an order under section 26;

Wildlife tree

means a tree or group of trees that is identified in the Resource
Silviculture Updates and Land Status Tracking System maintained by the
minister responsible for the Forest Act as a wildlife tree or as being in a
wildlife tree retention area;

Wildlife tree retention area

has the same meaning as in section 1 (1) of the Forest Planning and
Practices Regulation, B.C. Reg. 14/2004;

Windthrow risk

The risk that standing timber will succumb to damage from wind events;
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4.0 WATER
Sections 4, 9, 10, 20, 34, 35, of the Regulation

Wellsites, facilities and pipeline corridors must not be located within
•

100m of where water is diverted by a waterworks or stored in a water storage reservoir; and

•

100m of an area where water is diverted by a water supply well or the ground water capture zone
for the water supply well

Unless adverse affects on these areas can be effectively mitigated or the permit applicant is the holder of
the authorization for these areas.
Seismic lines, wellsites, facilities and pipeline corridors must not be located:
•

Within an identified ground water recharge area

•

Within a designated watershed or

•

On top of an identified aquifer

Unless the activities will not have a material adverse effect on the quality and quantity of water and the
natural timing of water flow.
A person conducting an oil and gas activity must ensure the activity does not cause a material adverse
effect on the quality, quantity or flow of water to waterworks and water supply wells and waterworks and
water supply wells on an adjacent area unless
•

It is not practicable

•

The adverse effect is minimized; and

•

The person
•

Gives 72 hour notice to the owners or users of the waterworks or water supply wells, and

•

Provides the owners or users an alternate supply of water of equal or better quality for the
period during which the water is adversely affected.

Notice where practicable should be given in writing to the owners or users of the waterworks or water
supply well effected by the oil and gas activity. Alternate supplies of water should where practicable be
agreed upon in consultation with the owner(s) or users(s) of the waterworks or water supply wells.

4.1

Aquifers and Groundwater Recharge Areas

Oil and gas activities on top of an aquifer must not have a material adverse effect to the quality, quantity
or natural timing of flow of water in the aquifer. The minister responsible for administering the Water Act,
by order, may identify an aquifer and a groundwater recharge area. No aquifers or groundwater recharge
areas have been established under section 34 of the Regulation at this time.

4.2

Designated Watersheds

Oil and gas activities should not have a material adverse effect to the quality, quantity or natural timing of
flow of water within a designated watershed. The minister responsible for administering the Water Act, by
order, may identify a designated watershed. No designated watersheds have been established under
section 35 of the Regulation at this time.
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4.3

Temperature Sensitive Stream

Oil and gas activities may not occur in temperature sensitive streams (TSS) except where it is possible to
maintain sufficient streamside trees and understory vegetation to prevent the temperature of a TSS from
increasing or decreasing to an extent that would have a material adverse impact on the fish in the stream
The minister responsible for the Wildlife Act, by order may designate a portion of a fish stream as a
temperature sensitive if trees are required adjacent to the stream to manage the temperature of the
designated portion for the protection of fish, and management of the temperature of the designated
portion is not otherwise provided. No temperature sensitive streams have been established under section
28 of the Regulation.
Additional information can be located in the Water Act found here:
http://www.bclaws.ca/EPLibraries/bclaws_new/document/ID/freeside/00_96483_01, and the Ground
Water Protection Regulation here:
http://www.bclaws.ca/EPLibraries/bclaws_new/document/ID/freeside/11_299_2004
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5.0 RIPARIAN VALUES
Sections 5, 11, 12, 13, 22, 23, 24 of the Regulation

Riparian areas are directly adjacent to the stream, wetland or lake where there is a distinct shift in
vegetation. Riparian areas are important to water values, fish and aquatic habitat, wildlife habitat and
biodiversity and require additional management measures for protection.
Riparian areas are defined by specific widths, depending on the size of the stream, wetland or lake.
Stream, wetland and lake classifications as well as corresponding riparian widths are contained in the
Regulation and this Guidance Document.
Additional information on riparian areas can be found in the Forest Practices Code (FPC) Riparian
Management Guidebook available on the website
at:http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/tasb/legsregs/fpc/fpcguide/riparian/rip-toc.htm
Operating areas are not to be located within any of the following:
•

Streams; except to cross

•

Lakes; except to cross or conduct geophysical exploration where the lake is frozen to the bottom

•

Wetland class W2; except to cross

•

Enclosed upland; unless the surrounding wetland is class W1 or W3, the enclosed upland is
greater than 5 ha and it is not practicable to locate elsewhere

•

Riparian reserve zone (RRZ); except to cross

•

Riparian management zone (RMZ); except to cross or if the activities will not have a material
adverse effect on ability of the RMZ to conserve fish habitat, wildlife habitat, biodiversity and the
water values of the RMZ and protect the RRZ (if any)

•

Temperature sensitive streams (TSS); except where it is possible to maintain sufficient
streamside trees and understory vegetation to prevent the temperature of a TSS from increasing
or decreasing to an extent that would have a material adverse impact on the fish in the stream
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•
This illustration shows the riparian areas in more detail and demonstrates some of the commonly used
terms:

5.1

•

Riparian reserve zone (RRZ) which is directly adjacent to some water features.

•

Riparian management zone (RMZ) is the next adjacent area. It is designed to protect the
riparian reserve zone.

•

Together, the RRZ and RMZ form the Riparian Management Area (RMA).

•

Riparian areas (ecosystems) are important in managing the health of the steam, lake or
wetland and provide or contribute to conservation of water, fish and aquatic habitat,
wildlife habitat and biological diversity.

Waterbody Classification
5.1.1

Streams

In the Regulation, a stream is a watercourse, including a watercourse that is obscured by overhanging or
bridging vegetation or soil mats, that contains water on a perennial or seasonal basis, is scoured by water
or contains observable deposits of mineral alluvium, and that has a continuous channel bed that is at
least 100 meters in length, or flows directly into a fish bearing waterbody or a waterworks. A person who
carries out an oil and gas activity on an operating area must ensure that the oil and gas activity does not
result in any deleterious materials being deposited into a stream, wetland or lake. The key to identifying a
stream is evidence of fluvial processes (sands, gravel, etc.) that have been deposited by moving water.
Some smaller streams may have discontinuous streambanks, particularly in the interior, although the
channel should be detectable throughout the extent of the stream reach being defined.
Some existing man-made channels, excluding ditch lines that have significant fish and wildlife values may
also require the same level of protection given natural watercourses. Consult with the Commission, BC
Environment and the Department of Fisheries and Oceans to confirm the value of these man-made
channels.
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5.1.1.1

Classifying streams

Stream riparian classes designated are based on the stream width and the presence of fish, as defined in
the regulation. Each stream reach receives a stream riparian classification based on average channel
width. Classes S1-S4 are fish bearing streams whereas classes S5-S6 are non-fish bearing streams.
The proponent is responsible to determine the riparian class of all streams that may potentially be
impacted by the oil and gas activity. A key to the riparian classification of streams is shown in Table 1. All
streams are subject to the classification. The estuarine portion of a stream should be classified the same
as the stream that has formed the estuary.
Table 1: Classification criteria and corresponding RMA widths for classified.

Item

Riparian Class

Riparian
Management
Area (metres)

Riparian
Reserve Zone
(metres)

Riparian
Management
Zone (metres)

1

S1-A

100

50

50

2

S1-B

70

50

20

3

S2

50

30

20

4

S3

40

20

20

5

S4

30

0

30

6

S5

30

0

30

7

S6

20

0

20

5.1.1.2

Determining average channel width

The average channel width for each stream reach determines the stream riparian class for that stream
reach. Once a stream is broken into reaches the following methodology can be applied to determine the
average channel width for the reach. Once the average channel width has been determined, it can be
used to classify the entire stream reach.
Stream channel widths vary depending on where in a watershed the channel is located. Generally,
channels are relatively narrow in headwater areas and relatively wide downstream, near the mouth. The
normal channel width can be greatly altered by both natural and man-induced factors. Channel width can
be enlarged beyond the natural undisturbed channel width by debris torrents or flows, bank disturbances
from industrial operations, or by the removal of instream large woody debris (LWD).
Determination of stream riparian classes is based on normal, non-disturbed, channel widths. Be careful
not to use a disturbed or unnaturally wide channel to determine the stream classification. Further, recent
debris torrents may cause oversized channels, resulting in a higher classification than is required.
Field indicators of channels recently affected by a debris torrent include:



extensively eroded banks (over 80% of both banks are eroded)



complete loss of undercut banks



extensive lengths of runs or riffles (channel consists of less than 20% pool or deep water areas)



expansive bars and relatively little flowing water (wetted width is less than about 20% of the
channel cross section)



LWD levees lying along the channel margin



minimal instream LWD



woody debris incorporated in the sediment accumulations.
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If the channel displays evidence of recent debris torrents the classification of the stream should be
discussed with the Commission.

5.1.1.3

Undisturbed channels

Average channel width is often obvious enough to determine the respective stream riparian classification.
Where the channel width is close to a stream riparian class break (i.e., 5 or 20m) the following
methodology should be employed.
Stream channel width is defined as the horizontal distance between the tops of the streambanks on
opposite sides of the stream, measured at right angles to the general orientation of the banks (Figure 1).
The top of the bank is usually indicated by a distinct change in vegetation and sediment texture. Above
the top of the bank, the soils and terrestrial plants appear undisturbed by recent stream erosion. Bank
areas below the top of the bank typically have freshly moved sediment (e.g., clean sands, gravels, and
cobbles) and show signs of both sediment deposition and scouring.



Vegetated islands are not included. Where multiple channels are separated by one or more islands,
the width is the sum of all separate channel widths.



Un-vegetated channel bars are included in the measured width.



The average width of the stream channel is calculated from six width measurements within a
homogeneous reach. Each measurement should be spaced a distance approximately equal to the
channel width from the previous one. This is accomplished by using the first measurement as a
guide. For example, if the first stream channel width measurement is 16 meters, the next five
measurements should be spaced approximately 16 meters apart (measured in a straight line down
the centre of the channel), with the same alignment as the channel.

Figure 1: Stream channel width measurements.

5.1.2

Wetlands

A wetland is a swamp, marsh, bog, fen or other similar area that supports natural vegetation that is
distinct from the adjacent upland areas. More specifically, a wetland is an area where a water table is at,
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near, or above the surface or where soils are water-saturated for a sufficient length of time that excess
water and resulting low oxygen levels are principal determinants of vegetation and soil development. A
person carrying out oil and gas activity in a wetland must, to the extent practicable, maintain natural flow
of water in the wetland.
Wetlands must have both:
•

hydrophytic vegetation, characterized by the predominance of plant species that normally grow in
standing water or in soils that are water-saturated for all or a major portion of their growing
season

•

subhydric or hydric soils, distinguished by free water or prolonged saturation, evidenced by dull
gray gleyed horizons, within 30 cm of the mineral surface or by sedge or moss peat over mineral
soils.

To be considered hydrophytic, the vegetation should include shrub or herbaceous species that occur only
on organic soils or soils that are water-saturated for a major portion of the growing season. These species
should make up 20% or more of the combined cover of low (< 2 meters) shrub and herbaceous
vegetation. Most (> 80%) of the remaining vegetation should be species that are able to establish and
grow on water-saturated soils, even though they may not be restricted to these soils. Wetlands may or
may not be treed, but when trees are present, the canopy is generally relatively open (< 15% canopy
closure of trees > 12.5 cm DBH), growth rates are much reduced compared to those on the surrounding
better drained uplands, and the soil surface is usually hummocky. Wetlands may have up to 2 meters of
standing water. A person carrying out an oil and gas activity in a wetland must, to the extent practicable,
maintain natural flow of water in the wetland.

5.1.2.1

Classifying wetlands

There are three riparian classes of wetlands (W1 to W3) defined in the regulation based on:
•

wetland size

•

biogeoclimatic unit in which the wetland occurs

The proponent is responsible to determine the riparian class of all wetlands potentially impacted by the oil
and gas activity. A key to riparian classification of wetlands is illustrated in Table 2.
Table 2: Classification criteria and corresponding RMA widths for classified wetlands.

Item

Riparian
Class

Riparian
Management
Area (metres)

Riparian
Reserve
Zone
(metres)

Riparian
Management
Zone (metres)

1

W1

50

10

40

2

W2

30

10

20

3

W3

0

0

0

5.1.2.2

Determining the wetland area

Since the outer edge of wetlands is often treed, it may not be possible to determine the wetland
boundary, and thus wetland area, directly from forest inventory maps. Wetland boundary can be
interpreted from 1:20 000 or larger scale stereoscopic aerial photographs or determined by on-the-ground
surveys.
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The outer boundary of a wetland can be closely approximated from 1:20 000 or larger scale aerial
photographs, by noting where:
•

forest canopy closure is greater than 15% or not distinguishable from that characteristic of the
better drained uplands

•

evidence of wetland processes, such as channels and surface water pools, and wetland
vegetation are not present beneath the tree canopy.

The wetland boundary can be determined from on-the-ground surveys by mapping the upslope extent of
the following combination of conditions:
1. Predominance of plant species that normally grow in water or water-saturated soils or in peat
soils (plant communities that indicate subhydric or hydric ecological moisture regime)
2. Soils that are water-saturated or show evidence of prolonged water saturation (gleying) within 30
cm of the surface or are peat soils

5.1.2.3

Determining the biogeoclimatic unit

Biogeoclimatic unit (zone and subzone) can be determined from biogeoclimatic maps and biogeoclimatic
ecosystem classification field guides prepared by the Ministry of Forests and Range, Research Branch.

5.1.3

Lakes

Oil and gas activities within lakes and lake RMA’s should consider the following sections in order to
determine best management practices.
The Forest Range Practices Act can be found here:
http://www.bclaws.ca/EPLibraries/bclaws_new/document/ID/freeside/00_02069_01.

5.1.3.1

Classifying lakes

There are five riparian classes of lakes (L1-A to L4) as determined by lake size.
The proponent is responsible to determine the riparian class of all lakes that may be impacted by the
proposed oil and gas activity. Table 3 provides a key to determine the lake riparian classification.
Table 3: Classification criteria and corresponding RMA widths for classified lakes.

Item

Riparian Class

Riparian
Management
Area (metres)

Riparian
Reserve Zone
(metres)

Riparian
Management
Zone (metres)

1

L1-A

70

50

20

2

L1-B

40

20

20

3

L2

30

10

20

4

L3

30

0

30

5

L4

30

0

30

5.1.3.2

Determining lake area

Lake area can be determined directly from 1:20 000 or larger scale aerial photos or maps. The outer edge
of a lake can be determined in the field by the normal high-water mark.
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5.2

Riparian Management Areas

Riparian Management Areas are areas adjacent to streams, wetlands or lakes in which special
management is required to conserve fish or wildlife habitat, biodiversity and water values of the area.
Riparian Management Area (RMA) objectives are implemented:



to minimize or prevent impacts of oil and gas activities on stream channel dynamics, aquatic
ecosystems, and water quality of all streams, lakes, and wetlands



to minimize or prevent impacts of oil and gas activities on the diversity, productivity, and
sustainability of wildlife habitat and vegetation adjacent to streams, lakes, and wetlands, or where
high wildlife values are present, and



to allow for oil and gas development activities that are consistent with the above objectives.

To achieve RMA objectives, oil and gas practices within the management zone should:



retain sufficient vegetation along streams to provide shade, reduce bank microclimate changes,
maintain natural channel and bank stability and, where specified, maintain important attributes for
wildlife, and



adjacent to wetlands and lakes, retain key wildlife habitat attributes characteristic of natural riparian
ecosystems.

5.2.1

Establishing stream RMA boundaries

The riparian management area adjacent to streams extends from the top of the streambank or the outer
edge of the active floodplain to the slope distance as specified in Table 1.
Table 1 shows the specified slope distance of the respective riparian management area (RMA)
associated with each stream riparian class. In all cases, the RMA extends from the top of the streambank
or the outer edge of the active floodplain to the specified slope distance.

5.2.2

Establishing wetland RMA boundaries

Table 2 shows the specified slope distance of the RMA of each wetland classification.
In all cases the RMA extends from the outer edge of the wetland to the slope distance specified in Table
2. The RMZ extends from the outer edge of the reserve zone or the outer edge of the wetland, where no
RRZ is required, to the specified slope distance.

5.2.3

Establishing lake RMA boundaries

Table 3 shows the specified slope distance of the respective RMA of each lake riparian class. The outer
edge of the lake is measured from the high-water mark or the edge of an immediately contiguous
wetland.

5.3

Best Management Practices (BMPs) by Riparian Class

The primary objective of the RMA is to provide for the protection and management of fisheries, important
wildlife habitats, and water quality associated with classified waterbodies. These waterbodies provide
important furbearer as well as fisheries habitat and significantly influence downstream fisheries values.
Oil and gas activities should be consistent with the requirement to maintain stream channel processes,
stream temperatures, shoreline and littoral values, wildlife trees and habitat for furbearers and other
wildlife.
BMPs for operations in the RMA of classified waterbodies include:



Do not remove trees, shrubs or herbaceous vegetation within the streambank unless for safety or
windthrow prevention, or unless otherwise necessary to carry out authorized oil and gas activities.
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Falling and removal of timber during construction should be away from or parallel to the stream, not
across it.



Ensure measures are taken to prevent slash and unstable debris from being deposited in the
stream during construction; remove any that is inadvertently deposited in the stream during
construction.



Manage windthrow risk, as described later in this section.



Remove only those stems that can be lifted without damage to the channel or bank. For those
stems that cannot be lifted, leave the portion of the stem that spans the channel. Ensure the stem
and limbs do not obstruct stream flow or fish passage.



Retain all windfirm trees with roots embedded in the bank.



Remove dominant stems that are prone to windthrow and maintain windfirm trees within 10 meters
of the channel.

5.3.1

Identifying large woody debris /root network dependent streams

The stability of some stream channels and streambanks is dependent on the continued presence of
woody debris and live tree root networks in the channel and bank. The size of woody debris that functions
in stream channels that help to maintain or create stream channel characteristics varies as a function of
stream size. Logs or pieces of logs, in streams, larger than 0.5 m in diameter and greater than 1.5 m in
length, are referred to as large woody debris (LWD).
LWD requirements for S1 to S3 streams are provided for by the reserve zone. Some S4 and non-fish
streams require the determination of the need for LWD and live tree root networks in the channel and
bank.
Channels with the following features are generally dependent on LWD or live roots for channel and bank
stability:



lower gradient channels



channels not controlled by boulders or bedrock



unconfined channels with potential lateral movement



channels controlled by pool riffle morphology

5.3.2

Windthrow management strategies

Strategies to reduce the risk of windthrow should be considered wherever trees are retained and
windthrow risk is moderate or high along the RMA. Selected strategies should not only address windthrow
risk but also the other values that are being protected in the RMA.
Options to reduce windthrow risk to RMA
Where windthrow risk is moderate or high in the RMA, measures should be taken to protect the
windfirmness of the RMA. Options include location and design of oil and gas activities to:



position any clearings adjacent to a windfirm edge such as rock bluffs, non-merchantable timber, or
soil type change;



leave a buffer at least 20 meters wide of well-drained, deep soils between areas of poorly drained
or shallow soils of the RMA and the edge of the cleared opening;



where no natural windfirm features are available, consider orienting the disturbance so that it is at
an angle or parallel to the prevailing storm winds, rather than perpendicular;

Where activities are planned immediately adjacent to the RMA and will result in > 200 meters of
contiguous exposed standing timber, the following edge stabilization treatments should be considered:
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feather the outer edge of the RMA by removing trees prone to windthrow; preference should be
given to removing unsound trees including diseased, deformed, forked, scarred, mistletoe infested,
and root rot infested trees; trees with asymmetric or stilt roots; trees growing on unstable substrates
such as rocky knolls, large boulders, nurse logs, or wet depressions; tall non-veteran trees,
especially those with disproportionately large crowns;



top and/or prune (limb) individual trees with a high windthrow risk in the management area reduce
the crown of these trees by 20–30%; topping or pruning in the RMA should include only high
windthrow risk trees that may cause significant detrimental effects to stream channels or wildlife
habitat if they were windthrown;



combine edge feathering and topping or pruning in high hazard areas

5.4

Stream/Lake/Wetland Crossings
5.4.1

Crossing Selection

Stream crossing methods are to be selected in accordance with Section 11 of the Regulation and using
the flow diagrams in Figure 2 (for pipeline crossings) and Figure 3 (for access crossings). To effectively
use these flow diagrams, proponents must work through a series of qualifying statements predicated on
seasonality, site conditions and fisheries values, until a recommended crossing structure or installation
technique has been identified. Once a crossing method has been determined, proponents can refer to the
corresponding BMPs for guidance, with respect to construction, maintenance and removal/deactivation
activities.

5.4.2

Fish Habitat Management and Protection for Crossings

Applicants are expected to assess fish streams for fish habitat values prior to application for installation of
crossing structures. All streams are assumed to be fish streams unless otherwise confirmed by the
applicant. Assessments are the primary means to classify the fish habitat at the crossing as marginal,
important or critical. A site-specific review process is used to assess all proposed structures where critical
or important fish habitat has been identified, and closed bottom structures or open cuts where marginal
fish habitat has been identified, which makes these assessments a critical component of the activity
application regardless of seasonality.
Channel bed and streambank excavation works under frozen conditions can still impact fish habitat; the
channel morphology and substrates are modified, and sedimentation can result during spring freshet if
the bed/banks are not restored to their previous condition. Where habitat assessments are not completed,
the Commission must assume critical or important fish habitat exists at the crossing location and may
require that trenchless pipeline stream crossing techniques or clearspan structures for access are used.
Deviation requests for those projects proposing changes in and about watercourses that default to fish
bearing streams will only be considered if accompanied by a mitigation strategy outlining how stream
values will be protected.
Where companies have not developed BMPs or other tools to assess fish habitat, the Commission
expects that assessments will be completed by qualified environmental technician(s) or biologist(s),
experienced in fisheries management and habitat protection. Individuals conducting these assessments
must apply the fish and fish habitat sampling methodologies and standards put forth by the Government
of British Columbia – Resources Information Standards Committee (RISC) or a comparable, accepted
standard. RISC sampling protocol is available on-line at RISC Sampling Tool.
Where companies have developed BMPs or other tools to assess fish habitat, under the direction or
guidance of qualified environmental technician(s) or biologist(s), experienced in fisheries management
and habitat protection, they should be presented to the Commission as an alternative to having a biologist
or technologist complete a formal fish habitat assessment as outlined above.
Additional information about stream crossings can be obtained from the Canadian Pipeline Water
rd
Crossing Committee’s document entitled Watercourse Crossings 3 ed.
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5.4.3

Deviation Requests

If the BMPs identified in this Guidance Document cannot be achieved for a specific crossing type, or if a
company proposes to use another crossing technique (i.e. fords, aerial pipeline crossings etc.) not listed
within Figures 1 and 2, the Oil and Gas Commission will consider a deviation request for the alternative
crossing method.
Deviation requests must include:
•

the rationale for choosing the alternative stream crossing method or practice

•

site specific stream crossing information

•

a description of the operational activities that will reduce impacts to the aquatic environment, and

•

where outlined above, a fish habitat assessment.
Critical/important fish
habitat identified
OR
channel width > 2.5m

Directional Drill
or Bore

Marginal fish habitat
identified

Open Cut*,
Directional Drill
or Bore

Fish stream

Proposed
pipeline
stream
crossing
location

Non-fish stream

Open Cut,
Directional Drill
or Bore

* Applications to the
Commission for Open Cut
pipeline crossings on fish
streams must be accompanied
by an appropriate rationale that
includes operational measures
to minimize impacts to fish and
fish habitat. A site-specific
review process will be used to
assess these Open Cut
crossings.

Figure 2: Flow diagram indicating appropriate crossing methods for pipeline stream crossings.
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Open Bottom
Structure or
Clearspan Bridge

Stream gradient
> 6%

Marginal fish habitat
identified

Critical/important fish
habitat identified
OR
channel width > 2.5m

Channel width
< 2.5 m

Open Bottom Structure or
Clearspan Bridge
Closed* Bottom Structure

Stream frozen to
the bottom
including
substrates

Structure to be
installed under
frozen
conditions

Open** Bottom Structure
or Clearspan Bridge

Closed Bottom Structure,
Open Bottom Structure
or Clearspan Bridge

Non-fish stream
Proposed
stream
crossing
access
location

Open Bottom
Structure or
Clearspan Bridge

Stream gradient
< 6%

Fish stream

Structure to be
installed under
non-frozen
conditions

Channel width
> 2.5 m

Closed* Bottom Structure,
Open** Bottom Structure,
Clearspan Bridge, Ice
Bridge, Logfill or Snowfill

* In order to consider Closed Bottom
Structures (CBS) on fish bearing streams,
a fish habitat assessment must be
completed to classify potential fish habitat,
and submitted to the Commission for
evaluation. A site-specific review process
is used to assess CBS installations.
** Applications to the Commission for
Open Bottom Structures (OBS) that
require excavation and/or reconstruction of
the streambed and/or streambanks must
be accompanied by a fish habitat
assessment, classifying potential fish
habitat. A site-specific review process will
be used to assess these OBS installations.

Water depth and
flow are sufficient
to prevent grounding

Closed* Bottom Structure,
Open** Bottom Structure,
Clearspan Bridge,
Ice Bridge, or
Snow Blown Ice Bridge

Water depth and
flow are insufficient
to prevent grounding

Closed* Bottom Structure,
Open** Bottom Structure or
Clearspan Bridge

Stream not frozen
to the bottom;
flows are
encountered

Figure 3: Flow diagram indicating appropriate structures for access stream crossings.

5.4.4

Crossing Types

5.4.4.1

Snowfill

Snowfills are used to temporarily cross streams in BC during winter months where the stream is frozen to
the bottom including substrates. They are constructed by depositing clean snow within the stream
channel and compacting it. The structure is often strengthened by soaking the compacted snow with
water and allowing it to freeze. Snowfills that are well planned, constructed and removed prior to spring
thaw have minimal impact on the aquatic environment and riparian areas. Unlike a culvert, the use of a
snowfill does not require instream work such as channel excavation. Snowfills must be removed prior to
spring thaw as they effectively block the stream channel.
The snow used to construct snowfills must be clean. This means that it cannot contain mineral soil, silt,
or coarse woody debris. When snow is bladed for snowfill construction it is not uncommon that small
amounts of grass and other vegetative matter, that have fallen on the snowpack as it accumulated, will be
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included in the gathered material. Grass is often present as it extends well up into the snowpack and
may be cut off by the cat blade. When blading snow for fill material, the blade must be raised so it does
not contact the ground and entrain mineral soils in the fill material.
If an inspector or officer finds unacceptable levels of debris and or dirt in a snowfill, the crossing will need
to be removed and rebuilt using clean material. If the deposit of a deleterious substance occurs, the
matter will be referred to the Conservation Officer Service for investigation.
Snowfills are options that may be considered for seasonal use depending on the site, time of year, and
other environmental constraints that may apply. Snowfills should be constructed and deactivated such
that they should not affect fish or fish habitat at breakup. Their use should be considered if the stream is
dry or the water is frozen to the stream bottom. Remove any snowfill that may cause damage to the
stream because of warmer weather, and reconstruct a new snowfill when colder weather returns.

5.4.4.2

Logfill

Logfills may be used to temporarily cross streams in BC during winter months where the stream is frozen
to the bottom including substrates, or where there is a likelihood of unanticipated streamflow due to
unseasonal thaws. They are constructed by depositing logs along with clean snow within the stream
channel and compacting it. The structure is often strengthened by soaking it water and allowing it to
freeze. Logfills that are well planned, constructed and removed prior to spring thaw have minimal impact
on the aquatic environment and riparian areas. Unlike a culvert, the use of a logfill does not require
instream work such as channel excavation. Logfills must be removed prior to spring thaw as they
effectively block the stream channel.
As is the case for snowfills, only clean snow can be used in the construction of logfills. Measures must be
taken to ensure the streambank and channel integrity are maintained during the construction and removal
of logfills.

5.4.4.3

Ice Bridge (and snow blown ice bridge)

Ice bridges may be used to temporarily cross streams in BC during winter months where the stream is
frozen to the bottom including substrates, or where there is sufficient water depth and flow below the ice
bridge to prevent grounding of the structure during crossing. They are generally constructed using ice and
snow to create a very thick layer on top of a waterbody that can support industrial traffic. In some cases,
reinforcing material such as logs are used to support the structure. Siltation potential and impacts to fish
habitat for this type of crossing are minimized through sound planning, appropriate crossing location and
good construction techniques.
Ice bridges can not be constructed where streams have insufficient flow and water depth to prevent the
ice bridge from coming in contact with the streambed, causing restricted water movement and/or
impeding the passage of fish.
Measures must be taken to prevent impacts to the stream associated with streambank disturbance
resulting from construction or maintenance of the approaches, and the release of deleterious substances
through spills or accidents.
Ice bridges are effective stream crossing structures for larger northern streams and rivers, where the
water depth and streamflow under the ice are sufficient to prevent the structure from coming in contact
with the stream bottom (.grounding.), and where there are no concerns regarding spring ice jams.
Grounding can block streamflow and fish passage and cause scouring of the stream channel. Planning
considerations in the design of ice bridges include depth of water, minimum winter daily streamflow,
substrate, crossing location, maximum load strength, time of use, depth of ice required, approach
construction, maintenance and monitoring, and decommissioning.

5.4.4.4

Clearspan Bridge

Clear-span bridge construction has the potential to negatively affect riparian habitat. Riparian vegetation
occurs adjacent to the watercourse and directly contributes to fish habitat by providing shade, cover and
areas for spawning and food production. Only the vegetation required to accommodate operational and
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safety concerns for the crossing structure and approaches, within the right-of-way, should be removed.
Storm water run-off and the use of machinery can introduce deleterious substances to the water body and
result in erosion and sedimentation.
When planning a clearspan bridge, avoid building on meander bends, braided streams, alluvial fans,
active flood plains, or any other area that is inherently unstable and may result in the alteration of natural
steam functions or erosion and scouring of the bridge structure. Approaches should be should be
designed and constructed so that they are perpendicular to the watercourse to minimize loss or
disturbance to riparian vegetation.

5.4.4.5

Open Bottom Structure

Open bottom structures are similar to bridge structures, generally spanning the
entire streambed and minimizing impacts to the natural stream channel. They are differentiated from
bridges in that the fill placed over these structures is an integral structural element. The bottomless
structure should be designed to span the stream channel width and so avoid impacts on fish habitat and
fish passage. Types of open bottom structures include arches constructed of steel,
plastic, and other materials. Arches come in various shapes, ranging from
low to high profiles and are typically installed on concrete or steel foundations.
It is important to differentiate small, arch-type open bottom structures requiring excavation and
reconstruction of the streambed from larger arches that are constructed without disturbance to the
streambed. The small bottomless arches should be installed with the same considerations afforded
closed bottom structures (see Section 5.3.4.6). Careful engineering is required to ensure that the footings
of these small arches are secure and not subject to undercutting.

5.4.4.6

Closed Bottom Structure

Closed bottom structures for fish-stream crossings are corrugated pipes (metal or plastic), which,
embedded to retain stream substrate, provide fish habitat and fish passage. Closed bottom structures
are not allowed in critical fish habitat, but are an option in small streams with a stream channel width 2.5
m or less (small S3 and S4 streams) and 6% average stream gradients or less. Should a proponent wish
to proceed on a larger or steeper gradient stream, a deviation request should be submitted with the
proponent application plan for review. Closed bottom structures can be successfully installed when
careful consideration is paid to site location conditions and structure design parameters. The embedment
methodology (also known as stream simulation) consists of selecting a culvert (pipe) of adequate opening
to encompass the stream channel width, and emulating the streambed within the culvert by lining the
bottom with representative streambed substrate. The natural substrate materials are supplemented with
additional larger material to help retain the substrate within the culvert and assist fish passage. By
emulating the streambed and stream channel width, the culvert’s streamflow characteristics should reflect
the natural streamflow characteristics.

5.4.4.7

Directional Drill/Bore

Directional drill/bore crossing can be conducted at any time of the year and is preferable to open-cut and
isolated crossings since the pipeline is drilled underneath the watercourse with very little disturbance to
the bed or banks.
Mechanical access across the stream is not automatically granted at trenchless pipeline stream crossing
locations. An application to the commission must be made for a mechanical crossing and approval from
the Commission may be granted providing there is no existing access around the stream that could be
used to reach the temporary workspaces required to facilitate the drill.

5.4.4.8

Open Cut

Open-cut stream crossing techniques are used when constructing pipelines. Existing trails, roads or cut
lines are to be used wherever possible as access routes to avoid disturbance to the riparian vegetation.
Where practicable open cuts should be located at straight sections of the stream, perpendicular to the
banks. Avoid crossing on meander bends, braided streams, alluvial fans, active floodplains or any other
area that is inherently unstable and may result in the erosion and scouring of the stream bed.
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Crossings should be constructed in a manner that minimizes the duration of instream work. Additionally
machinery should be operated in a manner that minimizes disturbance to the watercourse bed and banks.
Protect entrances at machinery access points (e.g., using swamp mats) and establish single site entry
and exit. Machinery is to arrive on site in a clean condition and is to be maintained free of fluid leaks.
Wash, refuel and service machinery and store fuel and other materials for the machinery away from the
water to prevent deleterious substances from entering the water.

5.4.4.9

Bridges

When designed and constructed with abutments that do not constrict the
stream channel, bridges have the least impact on fish passage and fish habitat. Bridges can be designed
for permanent, temporary, or seasonal installation. They range from log stringer bridges with gravel or
timber decks, to steel girder bridges with timber or pre-cast concrete decks. Bridges can be supported by
various means, including log cribs, steel pipes, steel bin walls, cast-in-place concrete, and pre-cast lock
block walls, timber, and piers. Instream piers should be avoided. Piers can collect debris during flood
events, resulting in scouring of bridge foundations. Instream piers can also result in hydrologic changes
such as bedload scour or deposition, which may adversely affect fish habitat. It can be expected that the
OGC may approve only bridges with support piers after all other options (clear span) are considered.
More information on crossing structures can be found at
http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/tasb/legsregs/fpc/fpcguide/FishStreamCrossing/FSCGdBk.pdf
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5.4.5

Recommended Crossings Construction Practices

Crossing Method

Requirements

SNOWFILL

All temporary stream crossings must be removed immediately upon completion of the project
or prior to spring freshet (breakup), whichever comes first.
Snowfills are to be constructed in a manner to prevent sediment and/or other deleterious
substance(s) from entering any watercourse as a result of construction or deactivation
activities.
Where a snowfill is proposed, construction may commence only after the stream has frozen
to the bottom (including the substrate) or the stream has ceased to flow.
Snowfills must consist of clean snow only. The use of either logs or pipes within a snowfill
crossing is prohibited without site-specific approval.
When blading snow for fill material, the blade must be raised to ensure it does not contact
the ground and entrain mineral soils in the fill material.
All snowfill stream crossings must be maintained in such a manner that sediment and
deleterious substance(s) are not integrated into the crossing structure.
Remove any snowfall that may cause damage to the stream due to warmer weather, and
reconstruct a new snowfall when colder weather returns.
Snowfill deactivation must include the removal of all approaches to prevent the deterioration
of streambanks and sedimentation of watercourses.
Deactivation must also include the complete removal of in-stream snowfill material; partial
notching out of the snowfill is not an acceptable deactivation technique.
When deactivating the snowfill, ensure that the integrity of the streambed is maintained and
that substrates are not disturbed.
When deactivating the snowfill, construction material removed from within the stream
channel must be placed above the high water mark of the stream to prevent bank erosion
and sedimentation of the watercourse during spring runoff.
Upon deactivation, surficial water flow at the crossing location must be controlled.
Where snowfill construction or deactivation activities have left the streambanks exposed to
mineral soil, disturbed areas must be re-contoured and re-seeded/planted using all
appropriate measures to stabilize the site and facilitate its return to a vegetated state.
In areas of erodible soils, monitoring of the reclaimed/deactivated sites must be undertaken
to ensure successful plant cover re-establishment and long term site stability.
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LOGFILL

All temporary stream crossings must be removed immediately upon completion of the project
or prior to spring freshet (breakup), whichever comes first.
Logfills are to be constructed in a manner to prevent sediment and/or other deleterious
substance(s) from entering any watercourse as a result of construction or deactivation
activities.
Where a logfill is proposed, construction may commence only after the stream has frozen to
the bottom (including the substrate) or the stream has ceased to flow.
Logs in logfills must be bound in a bundle before being placed in the stream.
All logfill stream crossings must be maintained in such a manner that sediment and
deleterious substance(s) are not integrated into the crossing structure.
Logfill deactivation must include the removal of all approaches to prevent the deterioration of
streambanks and sedimentation of watercourses.
Deactivation must also include the complete removal of in-stream logfill material.
When deactivating the logfill, ensure that the integrity of the streambed is maintained and
that substrates are not disturbed.
When deactivating the logfill, construction material removed from within the stream channel
must be placed above the high water mark of the stream to prevent bank erosion and
sedimentation of the watercourse during spring runoff.
Upon deactivation, surficial water flow at the crossing location must be controlled.
Where logfill construction or deactivation activities have left the streambanks exposed to
mineral soil, disturbed areas must be re-contoured and re-seeded/planted using all
appropriate measures to stabilize the site and facilitate its return to a vegetated state.
In areas of erodible soils, monitoring of the reclaimed/deactivated sites must be undertaken
to ensure successful plant cover re-establishment and long term site stability.
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ICE BRIDGE
Includes
snow blown ice
bridges

All temporary stream crossings must be removed immediately upon completion of the project or
prior to spring freshet, whichever comes first.
Ice bridges must be situated where cutting into the streambanks is minimized during approach
construction.
The use of logs for re-enforcement in ice bridges is not permitted where there is an increased
risk that any logs left in place during break up will cause debris jams, flooding, channel
alteration, erosion or habitat loss.
Ice bridges are to be constructed in a manner to prevent sediment and/or other deleterious
substance(s) from entering any watercourse as a result of construction or deactivation activities.
Approaches must be constructed of clean snow and ice to a thickness that protects the
streambanks and riparian vegetation.
All ice bridge stream crossings must be maintained in such a manner that sediment and
deleterious substance(s) are not integrated into the crossing structure.
All ice bridges must be constructed and deactivated in such a way that the natural flow of the
stream being crossed is not affected. If site conditions change and grounding, or an increased
risk of grounding is suspected, then any existing structure must be deactivated and an alternate
crossing method applied for through the Commission.
A record of ice thickness and water depth must be kept to verify that that stream flow is
maintained and grounding does not occur. Upon request, records must be made available to the
Commission for review.
Ice bridge approaches and any logs used for re-enforcement that can safely be extracted from
the structure, must be removed immediately upon completion of the project or prior to spring
freshet, whichever comes first.
Ice bridge deactivation must include the removal of all approaches to prevent the deterioration
of streambanks and sedimentation of watercourses.
When deactivating the ice bridge, ensure that the integrity of the streambed is maintained and
that substrates are not disturbed.
Upon deactivation, surficial water flow at the crossing location must be controlled.
Where ice bridge construction or deactivation activities have left the streambanks exposed to
mineral soil, disturbed areas must be re-contoured and re-seeded/planted using all appropriate
measures to stabilize the site and facilitate its return to a vegetated state.
In areas of erodible soils, monitoring of the reclaimed/deactivated sites must be undertaken to
ensure successful plant cover re-establishment and long term site stability.
Additional information about ice bridges can be obtained from the Canadian Pipeline Water
rd
Crossing Committee’s document entitled Watercourse Crossings 3 ed.
The ice bridge component of snow blown ice bridges must be constructed, monitored and
deactivated with the same consideration as regular ice bridges. Man made snow blown overtop
of the supporting ice structure must be removed from within the stream channel and placed
above the high water mark of the stream during deactivation, to prevent bank erosion and
sedimentation of watercourses.
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CLEARSPAN
BRIDGE

All temporary stream crossings must be removed immediately upon completion of the project or
prior to spring freshet, whichever comes first.
Clearspan bridges are to be constructed in a manner to prevent sediment and/or other
deleterious substance(s) from entering any watercourse as a result of construction or
deactivation activities.
Temporary and permanent stream crossing structures must be designed to withstand the
highest peak stream flow that can reasonably be expected within the return period. For more
information see the Forest Road Regulation
http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/tasb/legsregs/ARCHIVE/FPC/FPCAREGS/forroad/froadr.htm#section71
Sediment and erosion control structures must be available at the crossing location and utilized
as necessary to stabilize the site.
For those areas of erodible soils, sediment and erosion control structures must be in place prior
to the commencement of project works.
Construction, maintenance and deactivation must ensure that bridge abutments/footings and
excavation or backfill material does not encroach upon the stream channel width.
Abutments/footings must not be backfilled with vegetation, debris or mud. Only site appropriate,
compacted fill material is to be utilized for backfill.
Clearspan bridges must not be dragged through or otherwise alter streambeds during
installation or removal procedures.
To minimize the impacts on riparian vegetation, temporary clearspan structures must be
installed perpendicular to the stream being crossed.
Deactivation of clearspan bridges must include the removal of all approaches.
Native timber bridges must be removed in a manner that protects the integrity of the streambank
and does not increase the risk of sedimentation or introduction of deleterious substances.
Upon deactivation, surficial water flow at the crossing location must be controlled.
Where clearspan bridge installation or removal activities have left the streambanks exposed to
mineral soil, disturbed areas must be re-contoured and re-seeded/planted using all appropriate
measures to stabilize the site and facilitate its return to a vegetated state.
In areas of erodible soils, monitoring of the reclaimed/deactivated sites must be undertaken to
ensure successful plant cover re-establishment and long term site stability.
Develop and conduct routine maintenance schedules for installed bridges to ensure the
structure remains in proper functioning condition. Refer to the Department of Fisheries and
Oceans Canada Technical Report No. 1692 entitled Guidelines for Protection of Fish and Fish
Habitat During Bridge Maintenance Operations in British Columbia for more information
regarding acceptable practices for maintenance activities.
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OPEN BOTTOM
STRUCTURE

All temporary stream crossings must be removed immediately upon completion of the project or
prior to spring freshet, whichever comes first.

(OBS)

OBS are to be constructed in a manner to prevent sediment and/or other deleterious
substance(s) from entering any watercourse as a result of construction or deactivation activities.

Excluding
clearspan bridges &
native timber
bridges

Temporary and permanent stream crossing structures must be designed to withstand the
highest peak stream flow that can reasonably be expected within the return period. For more
information see the Forest Road Regulation
http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/tasb/legsregs/ARCHIVE/FPC/FPCAREGS/forroad/froadr.htm#section71
Replacement structures will be treated as new installations. If in-stream operations are required
to install the open bottom structure and no fish habitat information is available for the original
structure installation, the proponent will be required to conduct a fish habitat assessment to
determine the habitat quality at the crossing location.
Where in-stream operations are required and there may be an impact to fish and/or fish habitat,
a fish habitat assessment must be completed and submitted to the Commission for
evaluation/approval prior to the initiation of project works. In the event that a qualified biologist
or technician has not determined an appropriate in-stream work window for the project (which
includes installation and/or deactivation activities), operations in the Peace Region may only
proceed between July 15 and August 15. Refer to the Wildlife Habitat section of this document
for more information regarding fish and wildlife timing windows.
Natural stream flows must be maintained upstream and downstream of the worksite during the
construction period.
If channel dewatering is required to create an isolated worksite, fish must be salvaged from
within the isolated work site and returned to a suitable in-stream location. Fish salvage requires
a Scientific Collection Permit, which can be obtained from the BC Ministry of Environment.
Wastewater from project dewatering activities must be pumped to stable, well-vegetated areas
above the high water mark of the stream so that fine sediment and other particulate matter can
settle out prior to re-entry into the watercourse. These locations must be monitored to ensure
that neither erosion nor icing occurs.
OBS must not be backfilled with vegetation, debris or mud. Only site appropriate, compacted fill
material is to be utilized for backfill.
Sediment and erosion control structures must be available at the crossing location and utilized
as necessary, to stabilize the site.
For those areas of erodible soils, sediment and erosion control structures must be in place prior
to the commencement of project works.
Adequate erosion control must be placed at the upstream and downstream ends of any OBS to
protect the streambanks from erosion.
On completion of the project, the channel bed must be left in a condition that prevents scouring
of the bed, erosion and/or siltation of the watercourse.
Deactivation of OBS includes the removal of all approaches.
Any natural materials generated from the OBS installation or removal activities must be placed
above the high water mark of the stream to prevent bank erosion and sedimentation of the
watercourse during spring melt or periods of increased precipitation. All man-made materials
must be removed from the site and appropriately disposed of.
Upon deactivation, surficial water flow at the crossing location must be controlled to prevent
erosion and sedimentation.
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Where construction activities have left the streambanks exposed to mineral soil at the crossing
location(s), disturbed areas must be re-contoured and re-seeded/planted using all appropriate
measures to stabilize the site and facilitate its return to a vegetated state.
In areas of erodible soils, monitoring of the reclaimed/deactivated sites must be undertaken to
ensure successful plant cover re-establishment and long term site stability. Refer to section 11.0
“Conserving Soil” of this Guidebook for more information regarding BMPs for revegetation to
prevent erosion.
Develop and conduct routine maintenance schedules for installed OBS to ensure the structure
remains in proper functioning condition.
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CLOSED BOTTOM
STRUCTURE

All temporary stream crossings must be removed immediately upon completion of the project or
prior to spring freshet, whichever comes first.

(CBS)

CBS are to be constructed in a manner to prevent sediment and/or other deleterious
substance(s) from entering any watercourse as a result of construction or deactivation activities.
Temporary and permanent stream crossing structures must be designed to withstand the
highest peak stream flow that can reasonably be expected within the return period. For more
information see the Forest Road Regulation.
http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/tasb/legsregs/ARCHIVE/FPC/FPCAREGS/forroad/froadr.htm#section71
Where possible, CBS are to be avoided on fish-bearing streams.
Replacement structures will not be treated as new installations.
CBS are not permitted on fish bearing streams where the stream reaches exceed 6% gradient
at the stream crossing location.
CBS must be embedded into the streambed on fish bearing streams. Refer to the Forest
Practices Code of BC Fish-Stream Crossing Guidebook for further information.
Where in-stream operations are required and there may be an impact to fish and/or fish habitat,
a fish habitat assessment must be completed and submitted to the Commission for
evaluation/approval as part of the activity application. In the event that a qualified biologist or
technician has not determined an appropriate in-stream work window for the project (which
includes installation and/or deactivation activities), operations in the Peace Region may only
proceed between July 15 and August 15. Refer to section 6.0 “Wildlife and Wildlife Habitat” of
this document for more information regarding fish and wildlife timing windows.
Natural stream flows must be maintained upstream and downstream of the worksite during the
construction period.
If channel dewatering is required to create an isolated worksite, fish must be salvaged from
within the isolated work site and returned to a suitable in-stream location. Fish salvage requires
a Scientific Collection Permit, which can be obtained from the BC Ministry of Environment.
Wastewater from project dewatering activities must be pumped to stable, well-vegetated areas
above the high water mark of the stream so that fine sediment and other particulate matter can
settle out prior to re-entry into the watercourse. These locations must be monitored to ensure
that neither erosion nor icing occurs.
CBS must not be backfilled with vegetation, debris or mud. Only site appropriate, compacted fill
material is to be utilized for backfill.
Sediment and erosion control structures must be available at the crossing location and utilized
as necessary, to stabilize the site.
For those areas of erodible soils, sediment and erosion control structures must be in place prior
to the commencement of project works.
Adequate erosion control must be placed at the upstream and downstream ends of any closed
bottom structure to protect the streambanks from erosion. Refer to section 11.0 “Conserving
Soil” of this Guidebook for more information regarding BMPs for revegetation to prevent erosion.
On completion of the project, the channel bed must be left in a condition that prevents scouring
of the bed, erosion and/or siltation of the watercourse.
Deactivation of CBS must include the removal of all approaches.
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Any materials generated from the CBS installation or removal activities must be placed above
the high water mark of the stream to prevent bank erosion and sedimentation of the
watercourse during spring melt or periods of increased precipitation.
Upon deactivation, surficial water flow at the crossing location must be controlled.
Where construction activities have left the streambanks exposed to mineral soil at the crossing
location(s), disturbed areas must be re-contoured and re-seeded/planted using all appropriate
measures to stabilize the site and facilitate its return to a vegetated state.
In areas of erodible soils, monitoring of the reclaimed/deactivated sites must be undertaken to
ensure successful plant cover re-establishment and long term site stability.
Develop and conduct routine maintenance schedules for installed CBS to ensure the structure
remains in proper functioning condition.
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DIRECTIONAL
DRILL/BORE

Directional drills or bores are to be constructed in a manner to prevent sediment and/or other
deleterious substance(s) from entering any watercourse as a result of construction or
deactivation activities.
In preparation for trenchless stream crossing operations, the operator must not remove
riparian vegetation between drill or bore entry and exit points. In-stream works are not
permitted at these crossing points.
No machinery is allowed within the RMA on bored/directionally drilled pipeline stream
crossings. If there is no existing mechanical stream crossing available through the RMA,
written consent of the Commission must be obtained with the permit authorizing a
mechanical stream crossing.
No cutting, clearing or grading of vegetation is permitted within RMA unless specifically
approved by the Commission.
If bell hole dewatering is required, wastewater must be pumped onto stable, well-vegetated
areas or rip-rapped stable ground to minimize the potential for erosion and to prevent silt
laden waters from returning directly to the watercourse. Dewatering locations must be
monitored to ensure that neither erosion nor icing occurs.
Bore/directional drill operations must be monitored for potential fluid pressure loss. In the
event that drilling fluid is released into the watercourse, operations must cease followed by
immediate site assessment, appropriate agency notification (PEP, DFO etc.) and remediation
activities.
Drilling waste disposal at bored and/or directional drilled crossings must meet all
requirements of the Environmental Management Act and the Commission’s drilling waste
disposal guidelines associated with ground bores found here:
http://www.ogc.gov.bc.ca/industryzone/forms/wastemanagement.aspx.
Where construction activities have resulted in exposed mineral soils, disturbed areas must
be re-contoured and re-seeded/planted using all appropriate measures to stabilize the site
and facilitate its return to a vegetated state.
In areas of erodible soils, monitoring of the reclaimed/deactivated sites must be undertaken
to ensure successful plant cover re-establishment and long term site stability.
Geotechnical evaluations are recommended for directional drilling and boring operations
where channel and surficial morphology indicate a high risk of crossing failure.
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OPEN CUT
Includes open cuts
constructed on:
i) naturally dry stream
channels and,
ii) open cuts
constructed on flowing
streams using isolation
methods

Open cut crossings are to be constructed in a manner to prevent sediment and/or other
deleterious substance(s) from entering any watercourse as a result of construction or
deactivation activities.
Ensure that operations are conducted in a manner that prevents soil erosion and siltation to
the stream.
Open cut pipeline stream crossings are appropriate on non-fish bearing reaches and those
fish bearing reaches where the application is accompanied by appropriate rationale and a
fish habitat assessment that is evaluated and accepted by the Commission as part of the
permit authorization.
Where in-stream operations are required and there may be an impact to fish and/or fish
habitat, a fish habitat assessment must be completed and submitted to the Commission for
evaluation and acceptance with the activity application. In the event that a qualified biologist
or technician has not determined an appropriate in-stream work window for the project
(which includes installation and/or deactivation activities), operations in the Peace Region
may only proceed between July 15 and August 15. Refer to section 6.0 “Wildlife and Wildlife
Habitat” of this document for more information regarding fish and wildlife timing windows.
Natural stream flows must be maintained upstream and downstream of the worksite during
the construction period.
If channel dewatering is required to create an isolated worksite, fish must be salvaged from
within the isolated work site and returned to a suitable in-stream location. Fish salvage
requires a Scientific Collection Permit, which can be obtained from the BC Ministry of
Environment.
Wastewater from project dewatering activities must be pumped to stable, well-vegetated
areas above the high water mark of the stream so that fine sediment and other particulate
matter can settle out prior to re-entry into the watercourse. These locations must be
monitored to ensure that neither erosion nor icing occurs.
Sediment and erosion control structures must be available at the crossing location and
utilized as necessary, to stabilize the site.
For those areas of erodible soils, sediment and erosion control structures must be in place
prior to the commencement of project works.
Any materials generated from the open cut pipeline installation or removal activities must be
placed above the high water mark of the stream to prevent bank erosion and sedimentation
of the watercourse during spring melt or periods of increased precipitation.
Open cut crossings must not be backfilled with vegetation, debris or mud. Only site
appropriate, compacted fill material is to be utilized for backfill.
On completion of the project, the streambed must be recontoured to its original state and left
in a condition that prevents scouring of the bed, erosion and/or siltation of the watercourse.
Where construction activities have left the streambanks, right-of-way and/or temporary
workspaces exposed to mineral soil, disturbed areas must be re-contoured and reseeded/planted using all appropriate measures to stabilize the site and facilitate its return to
a vegetated state.
On completion of the project, surficial water flow at the crossing location must be controlled.
In areas of erodible soils, monitoring of the reclaimed/deactivated sites must be undertaken
to ensure successful plant cover re-establishment and long term site stability.
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5.5

Fish Stream Identification Risk Management Tool – Peace Forest District
Application Area

The Fish Stream Identification Risk Management Tool (RMT) evolved from a mechanism developed by
Diversified Environmental Services, which utilized available fish habitat and distribution data to default
stream reaches to fish-bearing or non fish-bearing. The tool has been adapted for use for oil and gas
activities. The flow chart in Figure 4 illustrates the defaulting process outlined in the remainder of this
section.
The RMT outlines a method acceptable to the Commission, for identifying some streams as fish streams
or non-fish streams in the watersheds shown in the Application Area (Figure 5), where the level of
existing fisheries data is sufficient to deem standard OGAA stream sampling protocols unnecessary for
typical oil and gas exploration and development projects.
This RMT cannot be used as a means of determining OGAA stream classification, nor does the direction
provided here supersede compliance with the Federal Fisheries Act or other regulatory requirements.
Where uncertainty exists, a watercourse must be treated as a fish stream and managed as such.
The Regulation recognizes two broad categories of streams (1) fish streams and (2) non fish streams.
The distinction between these two is based on the known or assumed occurrence of certain fish species.
The Regulation identifies four categories of fish species, whose presence in a stream denote its status as
fish-bearing. These categories are: (1) anadromous salmonids, (2) freshwater gamefish specified in the
Regulation, (3) species at risk and (4) regionally important species.
Only two of these categories of fish species are relevant to fish stream identification within the Application
Area: freshwater gamefish and regionally important species. No anadromous salmonids occur within
watersheds in the Application Area, and applicable threatened or endangered species (red listed by the
Conservation Data Centre) have already been listed as regionally important. The list of fish species,
which must be considered during fish stream identification within the Application Area can be reduced to
thirteen, based on their known and suspected distribution within the region. These include 9 gamefish
species (rainbow trout, bull trout, brook trout, mountain whitefish, arctic grayling, burbot, yellow perch,
walleye, and northern pike) and 4 regionally important species (spoonhead sculpin, goldeye, northern
pearl dace, spottail shiner).
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PRINCIPLES OF THE RMT DO
NOT APPLY.
NO

DEFAULT TO FISH BEARING
OR CONDUCT FISHERIES
ASSESSMENT.

Is the proposed project
within the application area?

YES

Does the reach on which the crossing is
proposed have an average gradient less
than or equal to 20% or occur upstream of a
reach having an average gradient less than
or equal to 20%.

NO

YES

Is the reach on which the
crossing is proposed a first or
second order TRIM stream?

NO

YES

NO

NO

In the case of first order TRIM reaches, is the
total mapped length of the stream less than
1500 metres upstream of the crossing point?
OR
In the case of second order TRIM reaches, is
the total mapped length upstream of the
crossing point, including first-order tributaries,
less than 1500 metres?

NO

YES
Does the reach on which the crossing is
proposed comprise the lower 200 metres of a
stream occurring within the riparian flat of a
suspected S1 to S3 stream and have a
continuously definable channel greater than 0.6
metres in width?

MODERATE TO HIGH PROBABILITY
OF FISH PRESENCE
YES
DEFAULT TO FISH STREAM OR
CONDUCT FISHERIES ASSESSMENT

NO

LOW PROBABILITY OF FISH
PRESENCE
DEFAULT TO NON FISH STREAM

This RMT flow chart was developed for use with 1:20,000 TRIM 1 mapping. When used with more recent TRIM 2
mapping, the tool will typically give overly conservative results. From a fisheries habitat perspective, TRIM 2 updating
has the effect of identifying a significant number of additional drainage courses having no continuously definable
stream channel and no fisheries habitat potential. Streams appearing on TRIM 2 mapping which are absent from
TRIM 1 mapping can be generally assumed to have no fisheries habitat potential.

Figure 4: RMT flow chart
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5.6

Risk Management Tool - Application Area

This Risk Management Tool (RMT) applies to the area shown in Figure 5 only. Within RMT Application
Area, stream order and gradient are the primary criterion, which when systematically applied, can be
used to default certain stream reaches to non fish-bearing status with a low risk of error.

Figure 5: RMT application area
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5.7

Stream Order

Stream order is a method used to describe the relative size of a stream or reach within a stream network.
The determination of stream order is a map-based procedure in which all stream channels identified on
1:20,000 TRIM data (including intermittent and seasonal channels) are considered. The uppermost
segments of a stream system are referred to as first-order streams. These segments occur between the
origin of the stream (as defined on TRIM) and the point where it joins another stream. In other words, the
first-order segments of a stream network cannot be located downstream of a convergence or fork.
The convergence of two first-order streams produces a second-order stream, and similarly, a third-order
stream is created by the convergence of two second-order streams. In this fashion, stream order
becomes progressively higher moving downstream in a given system. Stream order can only be elevated
by the joining of two streams equal in order and is unaffected by streams of lower order. For example, the
level of a third-order stream is not changed when joined by any number of first or second-order streams
and only becomes a fourth-order stream when joined by another third-order stream.
Although stream order can be a useful index to indicate relative stream size, in that it roughly correlates to
the upstream drainage area and hydrological potential, it is not an accurate representation of stream size.
Subsequently, there is potential for wide variation in stream size within a given stream order level. For
example, a second-order stream comprised of two very short first-order tributaries might have an
extremely small drainage area and discharge rate when compared to an adjacent second-order stream
with a large number of relatively long first-order streams entering it. Similarly, a second-order stream
could have a smaller catchment area and discharge rate than many first-order streams.
As a result of this inherent variation, stream order in itself is not a reliable criterion for defaulting streams
to non fish-bearing status. However, if stream order is qualified by the mapped length of the stream to
give a more reliable representation of catchment area and hydrological potential, it can be used to give a
reasonable indication of fisheries habitat potential.
Due to the geology, soils and climate of the Taiga and Boreal Plains ecoprovinces, stream discharge
rates are typically proportional to the upstream drainage area. Stream flow patterns are largely dictated
by short term trends in local precipitation and are not moderated by prolonged ice and snow melt or
extensive ground water release, as in the more mountainous terrain to the west. As a result, a large
number of watercourses, particularly first and second-order TRIM streams, contain significant flow only
during spring snowmelt and immediately after summer storm events. Consequently, the fisheries habitat
potential of individual stream reaches is closely tied to the size of the drainage area lying upstream of the
reach, and appears reasonably predictable on that basis.
From this known information, it is reasonable to assume that the presence of fish and fish habitat would
be unlikely in the extreme headwaters of the watersheds within the Application Area, as catchment areas
tend to be sizeable. The first 1500 metre segment, measured from the origination of TRIM 1 first order
streams, is the acceptable threshold in identifying streams as non fish-bearing (see Figure 6).
The only exception to this occurs where small first and second-order tributaries, which are greater than
0.6 meters in width, enter larger fish-bearing streams within a valley flat. In these cases, the portion of the
tributary located on the riparian flat of the larger stream (usually the lower 100 to 200 metres) may
provide limited seasonal rearing and high water refuge habitat for fish resident in the parent stream.
These tributaries often have low flow and may only be accessible during high flow stages in the parent
stream.
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Figure 6: Stream order as a means of determining likelihood of fish presence

5.7.1

Stream reaches

Stream reaches with average gradients exceeding 20%, are not required to be surveyed to determine fish
absence. However, fish such as cutthroat trout, bull trout, Dolly Varden char and rainbow trout have been
observed to occur in very steep streams, well in excess of 20% gradient, where the reach has a stepped
profile and (or) where a lake occurs at the head of the drainage. When the proponent identifies a situation
where an accessible and (or) lake-headed stepped-pool reach of >20% grade occurs in the upper parts of
a fish-bearing stream, the proponent must refrain from utilizing the RMT, and further fisheries
investigations must be conducted to determine non fish-bearing status.
Lakes occurring upstream of permanent migration impasses (e.g. water falls) on 3rd, 4th and 5th-order
streams, within the RMT Application Area, are assumed not to support fish species identified in the
Regulation. Therefore, tributaries to such lakes and portions of their outlets upstream of the impasse are
considered non fish-bearing, EXCEPT in rare instances where the lake appears to be of sufficient depth
to provide over-wintering potential for resident northern pike (e.g. Tommy Lake #3, Chinchaga Lakes,
Hidden Lake). In these cases, the RMT does not apply, and a habitat assessment including fish sampling
should be conducted to determine non fish-bearing status.
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6.0 WILDLIFE AND WILDLIFE HABITAT
Sections 6, 26, 27, 29, 30, 31 of the Regulation

6.1

General Protection Measures

The minister responsible for administering the Wildlife Act, by order, may do any or all of the following:
Establish one or more categories identifying species of wildlife as species at risk; Establish one or more
categories identifying species of wildlife as regionally important wildlife; Establish one or more categories
identifying ungulate species for which an ungulate winter range may be established. No categories of
species of wildlife have been established under section 29 of the Environmental Protection and
Management Regulation at this time.
Although some naturally open areas or forest landscapes with a lesser timber value would present
themselves as prime locations for oil and gas activities, the habitat value of these areas and the impacts
of development related traffic on wildlife, to and from these locations, cannot be dismissed. As a
generalization, such areas, at specific times of the year can provide critical habitat for a variety of species
life requisites. Thus, the Commission requires that the following mitigative measures be incorporated into
oil and gas activity site selection.
Oil and gas activities must not damage or render ineffective a wildlife habitat feature. Suggested
setbacks are identified in section 6.8 & 6.9 of this document. Where minimum construction setbacks are
infeasible, proponents will be expected to submit a deviation request with the application including a
rationale for infringing on the setbacks and where appropriate, a mitigation strategy. Note that additional
setbacks may be required due to lack of topographical relief, sparse vegetation density, extensive use of
habitat, and other special considerations.
Where practicable, efforts must also be taken to avoid placing new cut in alpine and open sub-alpine
habitat. Where it is not practicable to do so, the application must be accompanied by a rationale and,
where appropriate, a mitigation strategy. The use of alpine and open sub-alpine habitat for oil and gas
activity construction may be restricted during certain times of the year, depending on specific wildlife
values or habitat sensitivities identified in an area.

6.2

Protection of Fish and Fish Habitat

Where possible, streams, wetlands, and lakes should not be entered. The minister responsible for
administering the Wildlife Act, by order, may establish a fisheries sensitive watershed in a watershed that
has significant downstream fisheries values, significant fisheries values and significant watershed
sensitivity is satisfied that the area requires special management to protect fish by conserving the natural
hydrological conditions, natural stream bed dynamics and stream channel integrity and the quality,
quantity and timing of water flow or preventing cumulative hydrological effects that would have a material
adverse effect on fish. No fisheries sensitive watersheds have been established under section 27 of the
Environmental Protection and Management Regulation at this time.
Instream activities on fish streams, on stream reaches that could affect fish habitat, or on stream reaches
that could affect fish habitat or water quality downstream, may only be undertaken when constraints
relative to fish life history or expected streamflows allow.
Fish presence is confirmed by the occurrence of any life phase of each species, and includes spawning
and holding adults, incubating eggs, overwintering and rearing juveniles and adults, and migrating
juveniles and adults.
The practices described apply to all fish-stream installations. Variations to those presented may be
agreed to by the OGC. The installation of a stream crossing should simulate conditions like those that
existed before the structure in question was installed. Environmental objectives associated with the
construction, installation, and use of stream crossings are:
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•
•
•

protecting fish and fish habitat;
providing for fish passage;
preventing impacts on fish eggs and alevin that are present in the gravel, or on
adult and juvenile fish that are migrating or rearing; and
• reducing the risk of sediment release and other deleterious substances during
work at stream crossings.
To achieve those objectives, the following fish-stream protection measures are recommended:
• Complete the work during the appropriate instream work window.
• Eliminate or reduce sediment-related problems during installation.
• Prevent deleterious substances from entering streams.
• Minimize or avoid disturbing fish habitat above and below the area required for
actual construction of the stream crossing.
• Ensure that the design specifications for safe fish passage are achieved.
• Revegetate and stabilize the site to prevent post-construction erosion.
• Minimize clearing width at the crossing site and retain streamside vegetation
within the stream crossing right-of-way wherever possible, recognizing
operational requirements.
The Commission has developed Fish and Wildlife Timing Windows for Oil and Gas Exploration and
Development in Northeast British Columbia. Operations proposed within critical periods for identified
species will not be considered for approval unless accompanied by a deviation request and, where
appropriate a mitigation strategy, subject to review by Commission staff.
The Commission has developed a Fish Stream Identification Risk Management Tool for a portion of the
Peace Forest District. In other areas of the province, fisheries assessments must be completed to
determine fish presence unless similar area specific tools or procedures are developed to risk manage
field stream classification.

6.3

Fish and Wildlife Timing Windows for Oil and Gas Exploration and
Development in Northeast British Columbia

Adherence to fish and wildlife timing windows has been demonstrated as a valuable tool in reducing
industrial disturbances to fish and wildlife species during sensitive lifecycle stages when accompanied by
appropriate mitigation measures. Harassment or disruption of wildlife is prohibited at any time under the
Wildlife Act; as such, operators are advised to be mindful of potential impacts regardless of the timing of
operations. In addition, these windows may require a site-specific review to determine the level of
sensitivity to a particular operation. Timing windows may be subject to revision or refinement by the
Commission, as well as other Provincial and Federal agencies.
Throughout the lifecycles of most species, there are critical stages of development during which fish and
wildlife are more sensitive to particular types of disturbance. In the Peace Region, it has been observed
that many species are most susceptible during early life stages. Some species are also sensitive to
disturbance during seasonal migrations, rutting, and while occupying their winter habitat. Additional
information on protection of fish and fish habitat can be found in section 5.3.2 of this guide.
The attached table of timing windows considers a selection of species only. This list was reduced to those
species that are considered to be: 1) ecosystem indicators, 2) of special management concern, and 3)
those that are more susceptible to disturbance. In the event that additional species of concern are
detected at a site, an operator should seek direction from the Commission regarding the appropriateness
of added timing considerations.
The type of disturbance is an important factor in planning the timing of oil and gas operations. Typically,
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on fish streams, most in-stream works are subject to timing windows. In comparison, terrestrial wildlife
can be particularly sensitive to aerial disruptions; and therefore, timing windows are commonly applied to
geophysical operations. Timing windows may also apply to ground based operations where site
sensitivities are high. Site sensitivity is primarily determined by the species present, habitat type,
abundance of habitat, forest cover type, and the importance of a habitat type to a critical lifecycle stage.
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Fish and Wildlife Timing Windows for Selected Species – Peace Region
Jan
Wildlife
Bison
Caribou
Northern & Boreal
Rocky Mountain
Elk
Moose
Bighorn Sheep
Thinhorn Sheep
Dall & Stone Sheep
Mountain Goat
Trumpeter Swan
Fish
Arctic Grayling
Bull Trout
Burbot
Kokanee
Lake Trout
Lake Whitefish
Northern Pike
Mountain Whitefish
Rainbow Trout
Walleye
Yellow Perch
Low Risk

Cautionary

Critical

Feb

March

April

May

June

July

August

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

15
15

15
15

15

15
15

15
15

15

15

15

15

15

15

15

15

15

15

15
15
15

15

15

15
15
15
15
15

15

Timing restrictions would not generally apply. It is recommended that operations within areas identified as critical wildlife habitat,
ungulate winter ranges or wildlife habitat areas established under the Environmental Protection and Management Regulation
(Regulation) for the respective species above are planned for within these timeframes, where ground conditions permit.
Operations within areas identified as critical wildlife habitat, ungulate winter ranges or wildlife habitat areas established under the
Regulation for the respective species above may proceed during this time period, subject to Oil and Gas Commission review. It is
recommended that operators avoid intensive activities or overlapping operations during these timeframes. Additional mitigation
measures may be required.
Operations are not appropriate in areas identified as critical wildlife habitat, ungulate winter ranges or wildlife habitat areas
established under the Regulation for the respective species above during this time period. In the event that working within a critical
window is unavoidable, operations must be accompanied by a rationale, mitigation and/or monitoring plans, subject to approval by
the Commission. Operations involving new cut and/or construction within the critical timeframe will not be acceptable.
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6.4

Wildlife Habitat Areas

Oil and gas activities must not be located within a wildlife habitat area, unless an operating area will not
have a material adverse effect on the ability of the wildlife habitat within the wildlife habitat area to provide
for the survival, within the wildlife habitat area, of the wildlife species for which the wildlife habitat area
was established. Oil and gas activities on an operating area outside of a wildlife habitat area must be
carried out at a time and in a manner that does not result in physical disturbance to high priority wildlife or
their habitat, including disturbance during sensitive seasons and critical life-cycle stages. The minister
responsible for administering the Wildlife Act, by order, may establish an area as a wildlife habitat area, if
satisfied that the area is necessary to meet the habitat requirements of a category of a species at risk or
regionally important wildlife. Oil and gas activities on an operating area outside of a wildlife habitat area
must be carried out at a time and in a manner that does not result in physical disturbance to high priority
wildlife or their habitat, including disturbance during sensitive seasons and critical life-cycle stages. No
Wildlife Habitat Areas have been established under section 30 of the Environmental Protection and
Management Regulation at this time.

6.5

Ungulate Winter Range

Oil and gas activities must not be located within an ungulate winter range, unless an operating area will
not have a material adverse effect on the ability of the wildlife habitat within the ungulate winter range to
provide for the survival, within the ungulate winter range, of the ungulate species for which the ungulate
winter range was established. The minister responsible for administering the Wildlife Act, by order, may
establish an area as an ungulate winter range, if satisfied that the area contains habitat necessary to
meet the habitat requirements of a category of ungulate species. No ungulate winter ranges have been
established under section 31 of the Environmental Protection and Management Regulation at this time.

6.6

Fisheries Sensitive Stream

Oil and Gas activities must not be located within a fisheries sensitive watershed, unless an operating area
will not have a material adverse effect on the ability of the fisheries sensitive watershed to protect
downstream fishers and watershed values. The minister responsible for administering the Wildlife Act, by
order, may establish a fisheries sensitive watershed in a watershed that has significant downstream
fisheries values, significant fisheries values and significant watershed sensitivity is satisfied that the area
requires special management to protect fish by conserving the natural hydrological conditions, natural
stream bed dynamics and stream channel integrity and the quality, quantity and timing of water flow or
preventing cumulative hydrological effects that would have a material adverse effect on fish. No fisheries
sensitive watersheds have been established under section 27 of the Environmental Protection and
Management Regulation at this time.

6.7

Wildlife Tree Retention Area

Wildlife tree retention areas (WTRA) are valuable components of stand-level biodiversity. WTRA means
an area occupied by wildlife trees that is located in a cutblock, in an area that is contiguous to a cutblock,
or in an area that is sufficiently close to the cutblock that the wildlife trees could directly impact on, or be
directly impacted by, a forest practice carried out in the cutblock.
WTRA are available on LRDW as layer titled “RESULTS – Forest Cover Reserve”.
https://apps.gov.bc.ca/pub/geometadata/metadataDetail.do?from=search&edit=true&showall=showall&re
cordSet=ISO19115&recordUID=52579. The Regulation states that no portion of an operating area be
within WRTA. For more information on the retention of wildlife tree retention areas and course woody
debris refer to the Wildlife Tree Committee Homepage.
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6.8

Wildlife Habitat Features Identified

Oil and gas activities must not be located within or have a material adverse effect on a wildlife habitat
feature. The minister responsible for administering the Wildlife Act, by order, may identify any or all of the
following as a wildlife habitat feature:
•

A fisheries sensitive feature;

•

A marine sensitive feature;

•

A significant mineral like or wallow;

•

A nest of
• A bald eagle
• An osprey
• A great blue heron, or
• A category of species at risk that is limited to birds;

•

Any other localized feature that the minister responsible for the wildlife act
considers to be a wildlife habitat feature.

No wildlife habitat features have been established under section 26 of the Environmental Protection and
Management Regulation at this time.

6.9

Wildlife Construction Setbacks

The following are the minimum suggested construction setbacks for each identified habitat feature:
•

Trumpeter Swan Nest – 200 meters;

•

Other nesting sites (i.e.: Osprey stick nest, sandhill crane ground nests) – 100
meters;

•

Mineral licks – 100 meters;

•

Bear dens (applies to winter construction only) – 50 meters;

In some cases, additional setbacks may be required due to lack of topographical relief, sparse vegetation
density, extensive use of habitat, and other special considerations.
Where the minimum suggested construction setbacks are not being maintained, proponents are expected
to submit to the Commission, as part of the oil and gas activity application, a rationale for the activity
placement in proximity to the habitat feature and demonstrate how the integrity of the feature will be
protected through mitigation.
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7.0 OLD GROWTH MANAGEMENT AREAS,
RESOURCE FEATURES, CULTURAL
HERITAGE RESOURCES
Sections 7, 25, 32 of the Regulation

7.1

Old Growth Management Areas

Oil and gas activities should not be located within an old growth management area unless the activities
will not have a material adverse effect on old seral stage forest representation. No Old Growth
Management Areas have been established under section 32 of the Environmental Protection and
Management Regulation at this time.

7.2

Resource Features

Oil and gas activities must not damage or render ineffective a resource feature. The proponent must
ensure that resource features, as defined in section 25 of the Regulation have been identified
Except in prescribed circumstances, if a person carrying out a oil and gas activity finds a resource feature
that was not identified on an approved operational plan or permit, the person carrying out the oil and gas
activity must modify or stop any oil and gas activity that is in the immediate vicinity of the previously
unidentified resource feature to the extent necessary to refrain from threatening it, and promptly advise
the Commission of the existence and location of the resource feature.
The following resource features are identified in section 25 the Regulation

7.2.1

A surface or subsurface element of a karst system

Karst is recognized as a valuable, non-renewable resource that can be highly sensitive to disturbance. It
is a distinctive topography that develops as a result of the dissolving action of water on soluble bedrock,
which produces a landscape characterised by fluted and pitted rock surfaces, vertical shafts, sinkholes,
sinking streams, springs, subsurface drainage systems and caves. The unique features and threedimensional nature of karst landscapes result from a complex interplay between geology, climate,
topography, hydrology, and biological factors over long time scales.
Reconnaissance karst potential mapping has been completed for the province and is available through
the LRDW. It should be recognized that this map is not necessarily inclusive of all karst features in the
province, but is intended as a guide for areas where karst is likely to be encountered.
Oil and gas activities that have the potential to impact either surface or subsurface elements of a karst
system must follow the best management practices outlined in the Karst Management Handbook for BC.

7.2.2

A range development as defined under the Forest and Range Practices Act

Range development, in relation to the management for range purposes of range land or livestock, means
a structure, an excavation, a livestock trail indicated in a range use plan or a range stewardship plan as a
range development, or an improvement to forage quality or quantity on an area that results from the
application of seed, fertilizer or prescribed fire to the area, or the cultivation of the area. The Forest
Range Practices Act can be found here:
http://www.bclaws.ca/EPLibraries/bclaws_new/document/ID/freeside/00_02069_01.
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7.2.3

Crown land used for research or experimental purposes

The source of information on trial site and research site locations and characteristics is the individual
forest district office or major licensees within the district conducting field experiments. The Commission
does hold GIS data related to sites in the Peace Forest District.

7.2.4

A permanent sample site used as a snow course by or on behalf of the
federal or provincial government for the purpose of measuring the water
content of the snow pack on a given area

Snow is an important water resource that cannot be accurately measured by snow depth alone.
Permanent Sample Sites (PSS) used as snow courses by or on behalf of the federal provincial
government have been established to measure snow water equivalent.
Spatial information for provincial snow courses is available via LRDW; federal information can be
obtained via the Canadian Cryospheric Information Network.

7.2.5

7.2.5 An interpretive forest site, a recreation site or a recreation trail
established or continued under the Forest and Range Practices Act and a
trail or other recreation facility that is authorized under the Forest and
Range Practices Act and a recreation feature identified under the Forest
and Range Practices Act

Recreational features have been established by the MFR and can be established for commercial ventures
through the Land Act. Contact should be made through the Ministry of Forests and Range office to
establish the location of resource features identified under the Forest and Range Practices Act. The
Forest Range Practices Act can be found here:
http://www.bclaws.ca/EPLibraries/bclaws_new/document/ID/freeside/00_02069_01.
Where these features have been identified, activities should ensure that impact to them is minimized and
activity applications must be accompanied by a rationale detailing how impacts were minimized.

7.3

Cultural Heritage Resources

A cultural heritage resource is an object, site or location where a traditional practice occurs that for non
treaty areas is of historical, cultural or archaeological significance to an aboriginal people, is the focus of a
traditional use by an aboriginal people that is of continuing importance to that people, and is not regulated
under the Heritage Conservation Act. A cultural heritage resource is an object, site or location where a
traditional practice occurs that for treaty areas is subject to a treaty right, and is not regulated under the
Heritage conservation Act.
Proponents contemplating oil and gas activities in BC are expected to engage potentially affected First
Nations early in the planning process. Ideally, engagement will begin when companies are determining
potential development scenarios for petroleum tenures. As part of this engagement, proponents should
work proactively with First Nations to develop data sets cataloguing cultural heritage resources and
special management measures for important areas identified through the engagement.
In the event a heritage site, heritage object, or any other feature, place or material that may contain
historical or archaeological value as defined by the Heritage Conservation Act [RSBC 1996] Chapter 187
is encountered, the permit holder must cease disturbance activities and immediately notify the Heritage
Conservation Branch of the Oil and Gas Commission.
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8.0 NATURAL RANGE BARRIERS
Sections 14 of the Regulation
Natural range barrier impact is to be avoided as breaching of natural range barriers and the adverse
effect on livestock confinement is of particular concern to range tenure holders. A natural range barrier is
a river, rock or other naturally occurring feature that stops or significantly impedes livestock movement to
or from an adjacent area. Natural range barriers are identified in the Integrated Land and Resource
Registry or the land and Resource Data Warehouse.
When a person carrying out an oil and gas activity causes the removal or renders ineffective a natural
range barrier the person must construct a replacement barrier that is at least as effective as the one
removed or rendered ineffective. The person must also ensure the replacement barrier is in place before
the livestock is turned out on the area, or as soon as practicable if the livestock is already turned out.

9.0 INVASIVE PLANTS
Section 33 of the Regulation

A person carrying out an oil and gas activity on an operating area must
a) Make reasonable efforts to ensure that seed, plant parts or propagules of an invasive plant are
not transported into an area while carrying out the oil and gas activities
b) To prevent invasive plants from becoming established, revegetate areas disturbed by the oil and
gas activity using seed of ecologically suitable species as soon as practical after the disturbance,
and
c) If on a well site or facility, ensure that invasive plants do not become established on the wellsite
or facility area
At this time no invasive plants have been identified by order under section 33 of the Environmental
Protection and Management Regulation.
Until invasive plants are identified by order, proponents are responsible under the BC Weed Control Act
and the Weed Control Regulation
(http://www.bclaws.ca/EPLibraries/bclaws_new/document/ID/freeside/00_96487_01) to ensure noxious
weeds are controlled on their operating areas. The Weed Control Regulation also has language to
prevent the spread of noxious weeds by transport from construction equipment.
The term noxious weeds has a specific legal definition in BC- noxious weeds are listed in the Weed
Control Regulation. There are currently 21 listed provincial noxious weeds and 27 listed regional noxious
weeds (classed as noxious within the boundaries of specified regional districts).
The list of noxious weeds identified in the Weed Control Regulation is composed of non-native, invasive
plants. There are many other plants that are invasive, but not regulated. An invasive plant is any foreign
plant species that causes or has the potential to cause detrimental impacts on human health and safety,
the environment and biodiversity, agriculture, animal health, forestry, and the economy. See the Invasive
Plant Strategy for British Columbia (http://www.invasiveplantcouncilbc.ca/publications/invasive-plantstrategy.pdf) for a summary of these effects. The term Invasive Plants will be used in this guide to apply
equally to invasive plants and noxious weeds.
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9.1

Expectation

The overall goal for controlling invasive plants is that oil and gas operations minimize the establishment of
invasive plants in their operating area and the spread of invasive plans from their operations. Operators
should focus on eradicating target invasive plants if it’s a small isolated patch within an operating area. If
the infestation in the operating is significant in terms of number of plant species or area; and a similar
pattern is present in on the immediately adjacent land, then maintaining a similar or reduced pattern is
acceptable. Controlling invasive plants is a requirement during all phases of operations- construction,
cleanup, operations, abandonment and restoration.

9.2

Integrated Management of Invasive Plants

The most effective strategy to manage invasive plants is an integrated approach. Good references for an
integrated approach are Ministry of Agriculture and Land’s (MAL) – “Seven Steps to Managing Weeds- a
Manual for Integrated Weed Management in BC, and Ministry of Forests and Range’s (MFR) “Invasive
Alien Plant Program- Reference Guide Part 1” (see weblinks in reference section below). The
components of integrated management are: prevention, education and collaboration, inventory,
treatment, and monitoring.
Operators are recommended to seek advice, expertise, and services of trained and/or certified specialists
to prepare treatment plans, conduct invasive plant inventories, and implement invasive plant treatment
and monitoring. Regional committees of individuals and agencies interested in invasive plant
management are established throughout BC – contact the local regional invasive plant committee
(http://www.invasiveplantcouncilbc.ca/committees/regional-weed-committees-of- bc) for advice and
access to the local network of professionals

9.2.1

Prevention

Preventing invasive plants from invading is the most cost effective and practical approach to invasive
plant management. Three important practices supporting prevention are:
-

Clean Equipment: Bring clean equipment onto the operating area. If you have an invasive
plant problem on the operating area make sure to clean equipment before leaving the site.
For cleaning options , see Information bulletin 2010-17
(http://www.ogc.gov.bc.ca/documents/informationbulletins/IB%20201017%20Invasive%20Plants%20and%20Noxious%20Weeds.pdf)

-

Do not park or store vehicles, equipment, materials or machinery on invasive plant
infestations. If an infested area must be used for parking or storage, treat or remove invasive
plants prior to use of the area.

-

Revegetate sites that have disturbed surface soils as soon as practicable to not provide a
seedbed for invasive plant establishment. See below revegetation guidance and the: Areas to
be Restored section of this manual. This is not an option in areas required to be vegetation
free for safety or other operational requirements.

9.2.2

Education and collaboration

Identifying invasive plants and being knowledgeable on their habitat, life-cycle, and strategies for
suppression or eradication is key to managing invasive plants. See Guide to Weeds in BC
(http://www.weedsbc.ca/resources.html) for a comprehensive listing of invasive weeds found in BC and
relevant information for control. Also refer to MAL and MFR websites about invasive plant identification
and management.
Companies are encouraged to train their field staff and contractors in identifying invasive plant species
and prevention practices. Field staff can be an economical choice for monitoring presence of noxious
weeds. Training courses can be arranged through the Invasive Plant Council (IPC)
(http://www.invasiveplantcouncilbc.ca/). Also, Regional Invasive Plant Committees organize training
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courses focused on identifying and managing locally important invasive plants. Contacts for these
committees are available on the IPC website.
Companies are encouraged to participate in Regional Invasive Plant Committees. The committees
usually meet quarterly and share information, discuss local concerns, and develop regional invasive plant
management plans. For NEBC, the North East Invasive Plant Committee (NEIPC) is chaired and
administered by the Peace River Regional District (PRRD). Their Plan and Profile is on PRRD’s website
(http://prrd.bc.ca/services/environmental/weed_control/).

9.2.3

Inventory

Map the location and density of invasive weeds in the operating area – This should be a component of
the pre-construction site assessment (PCSA). The immediately adjacent land should also be assessed for
possible invasion risk either from or to the operating area. This inventory will be the basis for developing a
treatment plan if required. During wellsite cleanup (or early in the production phase) the operating area
should also be assessed for presence or risk of invasive plants.
•

MFR manages a provincial, web-based invasive plant inventory data base called Invasive Alien Plant
Program (IAPP) Application. It shares inventory and treatment information generated by various
agencies and non-government organizations involved in invasive plant management. This application
can identify species of invasive plants that are known or suspected to occur in the area of a
company’s operations. Companies are encouraged to use this tool and also contribute to the
knowledge data–base. See MFR website (http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hra/plants/index.htm) for further
information and to explore the web-tool.

•

The Regional Invasive Plant Committees are also a good source to narrow down the species of
concern

9.2.4

Treatment Plan

If there is an invasive plant problem in or immediately adjacent to the operating area, then a suitable
combination of strategies to control the population must be developed and implemented. The selection of
treatment methods considers the control options available, potential cost of treatment, and environmental
impact of the targeted invasive plant. Depending on the objectives for the site, treatment methods should
focus on practices that prevent weeds from producing viable seed, prevent vegetative propagation,
suppress growth or vigor of the invasive weeds; or eradication. .
For a typical oil and gas company with a large a number of operating areas, an integrated invasive weed
management plan for a whole operational unit is recommend( for example by petroleum field, play or
Northeast BC). This allows more flexibility and efficiencies for managing available resources.
The following are treatment strategies available for oil and gas operating areas:

9.2.4.1

Physical or cultural control

Cultural control involves removing the whole plant or portions of the plant at critical times in the plants life
cycle. Hand weeding, mowing or cutting, cultivation and burning are the main approaches.
•

Hand weeding is useful for small patches. Plants should be pulled prior to seed
production and when soil is wet. Wear gloves and long sleeve shirt to avoid any allergic
reaction to plant material.

•

Mowing / weed-whacking is an acceptable when there are too many plants for hand
pulling and cultivation or herbicides are not practical. Annual species must be cut before
seed-set; perennials will require several cuts to deplete root reserves

•

Noxious weeds removed should be disposed by bagging and taking to a landfill to avoid
re-introduction
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•

Cultivation is most useful in agricultural fields to prevent seed production in annuals, and
deplete reserves and destroy underground roots in perennials. Sites must be reseeded
immediately after cultivation to prevent establishment of more or other invasive species.

•

Burning- burning can be effective for destroying seeds and should be used where seed
production has already occurred. Safety precautions need to be considered if planning
burning treatments.

9.2.4.2

Maintaining cover

Maintaining a vigorous plant cover and revegetating as soon as practicable after soil disturbance are
options available on oil and gas activity sites. Revegetation is not expected in areas required to be
vegetation free for safety or other operation requirements.

9.2.4.3

Herbicides

Herbicides are chemicals that are designed to kill or injure plants. Herbicides can be very effective. The
federal Pest Control Products Act regulates the use of herbicides in Canada. The herbicide label indicates
which plant species can be treated, application rates, and what types of restrictions apply- for example
buffer zones are required around sensitive habitats. The application of herbicides on Crown land in BC is
further regulated through the provincial Integrated Pest Management Act, whereby, herbicide use on
public lands must occur under a service license, Pesticide Use Plan or Pest Management Plan; and
applicators must be licensed. Guidance and copies of the provincial Integrated Pest Management Act and
its Regulations can be viewed at this link http://www.env.gov.bc.ca/epd/ipmp/regs/index.htm . The
Ministry of Agriculture and Lands, a regional invasive plant committee, or the Regional District’s weed
inspector may be able to provide the names of licensed pesticide applicators in the local area.

9.2.4.4

Biological control

Biological control is the use of a specific agent (e.g., insect or pathogen) to reduce the plant’s population
to desired level. It is best suited to large dense infestations where other methods are not cost effective or
desirable. Biological control is managed and administered at the landscape scale in BC by the Ministry of
Forests and Range. Oil and gas operators should be aware of biological control activities in their area of
operations in order to avoid conflicting or counter-productive invasive plant management activities.

9.2.5

Monitoring

Monitoring is required to manage invasive weeds. The frequency depends on the presence of invasive
weeds in the operating area and the treatment approach being used.

9.3

Additional Guidance

Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure has recently published Best Practices for Managing Invasive
Plants on Roadsides (http://www.invasiveplantcouncilbc.ca/resources/outreach-materials). It is available as a
pocket guide and has a section on best practices for roadside workers that are equally applicable to road
contractors in the oil and gas sector.
Revegetation
When selecting native plant material (or agronomic seeds if native seeds are not available) to compete
with invasive plants—where either sources are close by or there are large volumes of undesirable seeds
in the seed bank—proponents should follow these guidelines:


Use a cover crop the first year (or longer if needed) to compete with invasive plant species.
Where invasive plants are persistent, mow and remove the cut plant material prior to seed
set.



Seed native species known to be more competitive (e.g. wheat grasses).



Design seed mix with species that have differing growth forms to enable plants to occupy
niches that may otherwise be occupied by invasive plants. Where competition from invasive
plants is a concern, increase seeding rates of native species.
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It is expected that companies will use their own best practices and consult qualified professionals to
achieve Invasive Plant objectives. Additional guidance and references will be added as time and need
warrants.
References:
Invasive Plant Council of British Columbia. Invasive Plant Strategy for British Columbia
(www.invasiveplantcouncilbc.ca)
BC Ministry of Agriculture, Food, and Fisheries, 2002. Seven Steps to Managing Your Weeds, A manual
for Integrated Weed Management in British Columbia http://www.weedsbc.ca/resources.html
Ministry of Forests and Range, 2010. Invasive Alien Plant Program Reference Guide
http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hra/plants/index.htm
BC Ministry of Agriculture, Food, and Fisheries, 2002.Guide to Weeds in British Columbia
http://www.weedsbc.ca/resources.html

10.0 FOREST HEALTH
Section 10 of the Regulation

When carrying out activities in an area occupied by insects harmful to forest health, activities must not
create conditions for the spread of the insects. Oil and gas activities can assist in the reduction of forest
health agents. In some cases, certain activities must be undertaken in order to ensure forest health agent
populations do not increase. Often, forest health agents are species specific and different practices will be
required for different species. The main forest health agents interacting with the Oil and Gas sector are
mountain pine beetle (dendroctonus ponderosae) and spruce bark beetle (dendroctonus rufipenus).
Both species of beetle are present in endemic populations in many stands. Both can increase to epidemic
levels. Currently in the central part of the province, a mountain pine beetle (MPB) epidemic is sweeping
eastward. MPB have moved into north eastern BC and now affect pine stands over extensive areas in the
Peace Forest District. Areas have been designated as aggressive action, containment and salvage
control areas by the MFR. Refer to the MFR Emergency Bark Beetle Management Areas for MPB for the
location of and specific operating procedures that will apply in these areas.
Endemic spruce beetle populations usually live in windthrown trees. When populations increase to high
levels in downed trees, beetles may enter susceptible, large-diameter standing trees. Most outbreaks in
standing timber originate from windthrown trees.
Best management practices for oil and gas activities when operating in pine stands within the Peace
Forest District are as follows:

10.1 Mountain Pine Beetle
Educate crew members on how to detect MPB attacked trees. Be able to differentiate between the
various stages of attack: grey, red, and green.
Where a qualified person confirms that there is no MPB infestation in trees, the trees can be marketed
and delivered to a milling facility.
Green attack trees should not be burned or buried on site, but bucked to a maximum of 18 inch lengths
and scattered on the ground. All infested wood being hauled must be clearly identified and the mill must
be made aware that the wood is infested to ensure proper and immediate handling.
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10.2 Spruce Bark Beetle
Some of the treatments for spruce beetle differ from other bark beetles and timing of activities differ due
to variations in the life cycle. After detection, treatment options to consider are harvesting and prevention
including hauling restrictions.

11.0 CONSERVING SOIL
Section 17 of the Regulation

A person carrying out an oil and gas activity that disturbs the surface of an operating area must not cause
the soil to become unstable or minimize alteration to natural surface drainage.
There are strong interrelationships between soil conservation, invasive plants and final restoration
success; that requires soil handling / management and vegetation management consideration during
most phases of oil and gas activities. For this reason soil productivity measures and practices are
included in this section. To meet the objectives of Section 19 of the Regulation for restoring site
productivity, the Commission recommends that topsoil be salvaged when the oil and gas activity requires
surface disturbance. Guidance for topsoil stripping and a pre-construction site assessment (PCSA) is
included in this section.
Soil conservation practices will focus on maintaining;
• slope stability and minimizing erosion,
• soil productivity, and
• natural drainage patterns;

11.1 Slope /Terrain Stability
Companies are responsible for terrain stability and should carry out and maintain records of assessments
and monitoring where there is the potential for slope/terrain instability. Terrain stability hazard is a
consideration during all phases of oil and gas operations. Companies should be able to demonstrate, if
requested, that the qualified terrain specialist assigned to carry out the assessment had the appropriate
experience and/or qualifications relating to soils and terrain matters.
At a minimum the Commission recommends that companies carry out field assessments and mitigation
measures for locations with:



a high likelihood of landslides; or,



unstable terrain,

before initiating field operations that disturb soils.

Northeast BC is prone to terrain instability, mainly due to landslide –prone surficial material. Some
landscape features in NEBC susceptible to landslide hazards include:



Glaciolacustrine surficial geology units



Exposed Shaftsbury formation bedrock or valleys and gullies with shallow surficial material
overlying Shaftsbury formation bedrock



Areas of degrading permafrost that contribute to differential settlement
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Slopes greater than 22% can contribute to land sliding

References:
Ministry of Forests, 1999. Mapping and Assessing Terrain Stability Guidebook
Ministry of Forests, 2002. Forest Road Engineering Guidebook

11.2 Minimize New Soil Disturbance
A variety of techniques are available to minimize soil disturbance and reduce restoration costs. Some
examples include:
•

Utilizing the minimum area for the activity,

•

choosing sites already disturbed,

•

operating in frozen conditions

•

using matting or overburden and geotextiles in muskeg

Companies should document and retain on their files evidence that they considered utilizing existing
disturbances and their rationale for not following them. Existing disturbances include seismic lines,
existing roads or trails and previously cleared areas. Plantations and cutblocks with established
“sufficiently restocked” regeneration are not considered to be existing disturbances for the purposes of oil
and gas activities.
It is acceptable to not follow the new soil disturbance guidance if a better environment outcome can be
achieved for the required developed.

11.3 Soil Productivity
11.3.1 Compaction
Soil compaction severally affects productivity by:
•

Restricting root penetration

•

Decreasing soil porosity and water infiltration

•

Reducing workability and poor seedbed

•

Increasing erosion by increasing surface water runoff

Soil compaction is minimized by limiting the times soil is moved, limiting heavy vehicular traffic, and
avoiding soil handling or vehicular traffic when they are saturated or very dry. Minimizing compaction is a
consideration in all phases of oil and gas operations.

11.3.2 Erosion
Minimizing soil erosion by wind or water to reduce soil displacement or deposition is required to maintain
topsoil productivity. The length, grade, and shape of slopes; soil characteristics; and vegetative cover are
the main factors that need to be managed for during all phases of oil and gas activities. Both short-term
and long –term measures are required. The most common methods to control erosion are:
•

Reduce the grade and length of cut-slopes

•

Don’t leave bare soil. Re-establish a vegetative cover as soon as practicable

•

Add structures to manage surface water flow
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•

Don’t work in wet conditions

Measures to manage erosion should be part of a Pre-Construction Site Assessment (PCSA).
References for Erosion and Compaction:
Ministry of Forests, 1999. Hazard Assessment Keys for Evaluating Site Sensitivity to Soil Degrading
Processes

11.3.3 Top soil conservation
Top soil is key to providing nutrients, water availability, and a growth medium for plant development. It is
the foundation for re-establishing ecosystem function after site disturbance and for meeting the
restoration objectives. In most cases oil and gas activities are a temporary use and operators must to the
extent practicable maintain the quality and quantity of topsoil to quickly restore land productivity after the
oil and gas activity.
Topsoil is defined as the uppermost mineral/organic material as a growing medium. It generally includes
the LFH and All A horizons in forest mineral soils and the ap, ahe and Ae horizon in mineral cultivated
soils. Topsoil in muskeg (organic) soils is considered the top 15 to 70 cm.

Where topsoil needs to be disturbed for oil and gas activities such as access, wellsites, facilities and
pipelines; then topsoil should be selectively stripped, stored, and replaced last when the site is no longer
need for the oil and gas activity. Where the activity can occur without disturbing topsoil (example- ice
roads, frozen ground and pads); then topsoil stripping should not occur.

11.3.4 Top soil salvage
Topsoil salvage requires that the surface soil horizons be selectively stripped from the subsoil. One, two,
and three lift salvage methods are practiced. The key principle for stripping is to not dilute or bury the
nutrient–rich LFH or Ap, Ah, Ahe or Ae horizons. The two-lift method is preferred on soils with relatively
deep topsoil, (greater than 30 cm). Generally in the two-lift method the topsoil is segregated into two lifts
to reduce topsoil admixing with subsoil during replacement. A three lift salvage is used in agricultural
soils where there is a distinct quality difference between the upper and lower subsoils. One-lift soil
salvage is used primarily in shallow forest soils and organic (muskeg) soils. Even in very shallow soils a
<10-15 cm topsoil salvage will greatly enhance restoration success and reduce cost.
Prescribing topsoil salvage depths requires a soil survey and prescriptions by a qualified reclamation
specialist. This should be part of the pre-construction site assessment (PCSA). Within the ALR, this is
part of the Schedule A (http://www.alc.gov.bc.ca/Delegation/ALC-OGC/ScheduleA_Mar2007.pdf) and is
required for submission with the activity application.

11.3.5 Soil storage
Salvaged topsoil and subsoil must be stockpiled in an identified location with a minimum separation of 1meter. The location of salvaged topsoil should be pre-planned as part of the pre-construction site
assessment (PCSA). In the short-term piles should be seeded with an erosion seed mix. In the longer
term, store stripped soils in a manner that maximizes surface area and minimizes depth. During
operations the storage piles should be contoured, and revegetated to an appropriate cover to maintain
productivity and manage invasive plants and erosion. An example is tear-dropping around production
wells in agricultural fields.
The location of stored topsoil must be readily available to company field staff, contractors and the OGC.
The purpose of mapping the stored topsoil is to minimize unintended admixing during operations and to
accurately locate for replacement during restoration. The as-built plan for the operating area may be
useful to document the location of stored topsoil.
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11.4 Natural Surface Drainage Patterns
To maintain natural drainage patterns and minimize erosion and potential off-site contamination:
• During operations, surface water flow originating off -site should be maintained but directed
around the operating area (wellsites & facilities) to their pre-existing pattern.
• During operations, water originating from the operating are must be managed to not impact
adjacent off-site land.
• After operations, the pre-existing natural drainage pattern must be restored.
Measures to management surface water during construction, operations and abandonment should be
included in the PCSA or the Schedule A for applications within the ALR.

11.5 Pre –Construction Site Assessment (PCSA)
Where topsoil needs to be disturbed for oil and gas activity, then a site assessment and development
plan is required to effectively and efficiently meet many requirements of the Regulation. This is
particularly so for direction around soil conservation, invasive plants, and restoration.
Within the ALR, a Schedule A PCSA (http://www.alc.gov.bc.ca/Commission/oil-gas_ALR.htm) is required
at the time of application submission. In other areas where surface soil disturbance is expected, a PCSA
is not a required OGC submission but should be available for use by companies operational staff and
contractors during construction and operations to minimize environmental risk, and meet restoration
goals.

The primary goal of the PCSA is to assess the current site and landscape characteristics to:
•
•

Provide baseline conditions for developing site construction procedures and a preliminary
restoration plan; and
Identify potential environmental risks that require mitigation measures during the life-cycle of oil
and gas development (construction, operations, abandonment, and restoration).

The following are suggested components of a PCSA:
• Current site and landscape conditions
o At a minimum the baseline landscape, vegetation, and soil criteria used for COR
acceptance should be document (see OGC Waste Management and Reclamation
Guideline). The vegetation assessment should include documenting the presence of
invasive plants.
• Current and expected end land use
o Baseline goal for site restoration. It may have implications for soil handling during
construction and operations
• Soil handling
o top soil stripping specifications and storage during construction and operations
• Soil and vegetation management during operations to minimize erosion, noxious weeds/invasive
plants, and maintain soil productivity to more easily achieve final restoration success
• Surface water management
o Measures to manage surface water during construction and operations
• Preliminary Reclamation Plan
o Preliminary prescription for site restoration
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11.6 Additional Guidance
It is expected that companies will use their own best practices and consult qualified professionals to
achieve soil conservation objectives. Additional guidelines and references will be added as time and need
warrants.

12.0 SEISMIC LINES
Sections 18 of the Regulation
The Regulation establishes requirements for seismic construction. Additional information concerning
geophysical activities can be found in the Geophysical Exploration Regulation and associated
Geophysical Manual located on the Commission’s website found here: http://www.ogc.gov.bc.ca.
A person constructing a seismic line must not damage or render ineffective a wildlife habitat feature or a
resource feature. When constructing a seismic line on an enclosed upland, the cut line must (where
practicable):
• Be a maximum of 3.0 metres in width
• Avoid large standing trees
• Leave the soil and ground cover generally undisturbed
When constructing a seismic line within a riparian reserve zone, the cut lines must
• Be a maximum of 3.0 metres in width
• Avoid large standing trees
• Leave the soil and ground cover generally undisturbed
• And where practicable retain forest cover and mature trees

13.0 AREAS TO BE RESTORED
Section 19 of the EMP Regulation

A person who carried out an oil and gas activity on an operating area and who no longer intends to do so
must, as soon as practicable, restore the operating area by doing the following:
As soon as practicable when oil and gas activity is completed:
•

De-compact any compacted soils

•

Redistribute retrievable surface soils and to the extent practicable restore to the condition before
the oil and gas activity

•

Restore any altered surface drainage pattern to the extent practical to its condition before
alteration

•

Re-vegetate exposed soil using ecologically suitable species
o

to promote restoration of wildlife habitat that existed before

o

to stabilize the soil from erosion

•

Remove any constructed structures used to cross a stream, wetland or lake and leave in a stable
condition

•

Stabilize any cut and fill slopes

•

Re-contour bladed areas
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Restoration practices for areas of disturbed soils will focus on:
• Stabilizing any cut and fills, and re-contouring if required to return pre-disturbance drainage and
minimize erosion potential
• Restore surface soil to similar to pre-disturbance productivity
• Establish a healthy, self-sustaining, and ecologically appropriate vegetative cover
Progressive reclamation should be practiced on portions of operating areas that are no longer required for
the oil and gas activity.

13.1 Certificate of Restoration (CoR)
As well as planning to meet the above restoration goals of the Regulation, operators will also need to
focus on meeting the criteria for a certificate of restoration (CoR). Within the Agricultural Land Reserve
(ALR), and on non-ALR cultivated land, the site reclamation requirements are in the Schedule B from the
Delegation Agreement. Outside the ALR, reclamation requirements are less prescriptive and focus on
assurance that landscape, soils, and vegetation characteristics are stable, self-sustaining and similar to
pre-existing or immediately adjacent site conditions. (See OGC Waste Management and Reclamation
Guideline)
There are also different reclamation requirements within the Muskwa Kechika Management Area (MKMA) that were developed through Pre–tenure Planning. Pre-tenure plans are legislative requirement and
must be followed. Pre-tenure Plans and M-KMA guidelines are available in Appendix 2.
Surface restoration of the site should not commence until after the operator has addressed any potential
soil contamination by submitting the CoR (Part 1) application, and received a decision as to whether a
Preliminary Site Investigation (PSI) will be required.

13.2 Final Restoration Planning
The end land use for restoration will affect restoration activities but most particularly revegetation. The
LRMP’s provide some guidance for end land use goals. Follow this links for copies of LRMP’s
(http://archive.ilmb.gov.bc.ca/slrp/lrmp/index.html). For NEBC, the most specific revegetation direction is
for native plant species within Major River Corridors, M-KMA and several RMZ’s adjacent to the eastern
boundary of the M-KMA. A map showing the location of these areas is in Appendix 7 of Peace –Liard Revegetation Manual, NEIPC, April 2010 (http://prrd.bc.ca/services/environmental/weed_control/). The
specific end land use for the site should be consistent with general LRMP direction and immediately
adjacent land.

13.2.1 Site Visit
A qualified reclamation specialist should conduct a site visit to determine the current site conditions and
what restoration activities are warranted. Review the Pre-development Site Assessment (PCSA), or the
Schedule B on ALR land, for the pre-existing site conditions and the preliminary reclamation prescription.
If a preliminary reclamation plan is not available or no longer appropriate for the site conditions, then
develop a detailed final restoration plan to stabilize and re-contouring, replace top soil and revegetate.
The immediately adjacent site conditions should be used as the baseline if a PCSA is not available.
Where surface soil disturbance has occurred it’s recommended that a qualified reclamation specialist
monitor the soil handling and revegetation activities to restore the site.

13.3 Soil Handling
Soil handling during reclamation, as during initial construction, should focus on re-establishing long-term:
• slope stability, and minimizing erosion
• soil productivity, and
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•

natural drainage patterns

Due consideration of erosion and compaction during reclamation operations is required to ensure stabile
and productive soils. Do not work in wet conditions and minimize heavy equipment use.

13.3.1 Well sites, facilities & ancillary oil and gas activities
The final reclamation plan should include soil handling specifications. The following is a generalized
sequence for site reclamation of a well site that applies to other oil and gas activities that required soil
stripping and land contouring during construction ( access roads, facilities, and ancillary oil and gas
activities ( camps, borrow sites, remote sumps etc)):
1. Clean the site of any structures or debris
2. Address removal of any surface gravel or other material brought in for access or equipment
padding
3. Replace any cuts and fills to reduce the grade and contour the site to the alignment of adjacent
land. Shape and grade any slopes to minimize erosion. Consider packing to stabilize soil.
4. Restore any natural drainage patterns to their original alignment.
5. Disk or rip the surface of the subsoil to breakup any compaction that may have occurred
6. Replace any salvaged topsoil in the reverse order of stripping during construction ( i.e. upper
topsoil replaced last if two-lift topsoil stripped was used during construction)
• Spread the first replacement layer evenly and disc to brake-up large clumps. On cultivated
land the top 30 cm should be relatively stone free, so pick stones and roots
• Then spread the upper most layer and use normal farm equipment on cultivated land to
prepare seedbed. On non-cultivated land its best to leave the surface rough with woody
debris for erosion control and micro-sites for seed germination.
Where no topsoil has been salvaged then a substitute soil may need to be created from a mixture of
subsoil material and available organic material (straw, roots, duff material etc.) to create suitable topsoil
conditions for revegetation. This may need supplementing from off-site soil. A qualified reclamation
specialist should be consulted in these situations.

13.3.2 Pipelines
Pipeline construction is a different situation than described above where clearing, soil stripping, trenching,
pipe-laying, soil replacement, and revegetation generally occurs in one sequence of activities over
several weeks to a month at any one site. Final revegetation activities may be delayed a season to allow
soil settling in the trench.
The same soil conservation and restoration outcomes are required for pipelines as other oil and gas
activities. Within the ALR, restoration of pipelines is required within 24 months of installation. The
restoration standards are specified in Schedule B from the OGC-ALC Delegation Agreement
(http://www.alc.gov.bc.ca/legislation/orders/293-95b.htm)

13.4 Revegetation
The Peace- Liard Re-vegetation Manual (http://prrd.bc.ca/services/environmental/weed_control/) is a
good revegetation reference for NEBC conditions. It includes information on revegetation planning,
sourcing native plant material, revegetating with shrubs, seedbed preparation, seed mixes, seeding
equipment, and timing and rates for planting.
There are situations where natural revegetation is the preferred option and seeding is not required.
Examples include muskeg (organic) or moist mineral soil sites (not susceptible to invasive plants) with
suitable replaced topsoil and viable seeds and living plant material. The one caution is that most severely
disturbed sites with bare soil are susceptible to erosion and would require considerable effort and time
delay to establish a suitable self-sustaining plant community without initial seeding. A qualified
reclamation specialist should be consulted when using natural revegetation on mineral soils.
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The long-term goal of revegetation should be to re-establish a native self-sustaining plant community that
is compatible with surrounding land uses. Native species are recognized for their ecological function and
wildlife habitat values and should be used where it can be sourced at reasonable cost. The guidance
section has a decision making chart for sourcing native plant material.
Short, medium, and long term revegetation goals should be established within the context of the identified
end land use.
For general revegetation (seeding and planting) guidance purposes, NEBC can be divided into the
following categories:
• Cultivated agricultural land ( inside and outside ALR )
• Crown land (forest land)
• Active range tenures
• Special RMZ's from LRMP’s requiring native revegetation
• M-KMA
• Erosion control
Cultivated Land: revegetate lands that have been cultivated with forage species or crops that are the
same as the immediately adjacent area. Private land should be revegetated to the specifications of the
landowner.
General Crown Land: see the recommended native forage seed mixes for wet and medium to dry sites in
Peace- Liard Re-vegetation Manual. Where native species cannot be sources then a Forage mix is also
provided.
Active Range Tenures: see the Forage mix in Peace- Liard Re-vegetation Manual for areas where
increasing and enhancing the forage producing capabilities for wild and domestic animals is desirable. If
this site is within a range development such as a pasture then choose plant material that match the
surrounding pasture to enable use of the revegetated area at the same time of year. Check with range
staff at District MFR office to ensure revegetation plans are compatible with range use. Do not include
plants (native or otherwise) in the mix that are known to be toxic to livestock. Protect the revegetating
area from use by animals in the first year or until the plants are well established.
Special RMZ’s requiring native revegetation: see the recommended native forage seed mixes for wet and
medium to dry sites in Peace- Liard Re-vegetation Manual. Extra efforts are expected to replant with
native species including shrubs where practicable.
M-KMA: The long term objective in the M-KMA is to return lands to their natural state as much as possible
after resource development. Pre-tenure Plans have higher objectives for returning ecosystems to their
natural vegetative state as much as possible over time. See Appendix 2 for M-KMA guidance.
Erosion Control: see the Erosion control mixes in Peace- Liard Re-vegetation Manual for areas with high
erosion hazard. Preventing soil erosion, and preventing an increase in the distribution of invasive plants,
should be the main criteria when choosing an erosion seed mixture. Use effective erosion control
products in combination with revegetation for the most effective erosion control.
References for Revegetation:
Northeast Invasive Plant Committee, 2010. Peace-Liard Re-Vegetation Manual
http://prrd.bc.ca/services/environmental/weed_control/
Native Plant Working Group, 2000. Native Plant Revegetation Guidelines for Alberta. H. Sinton-Gerling
(ed.), Alberta Agriculture, Food and Rural Development Department and Alberta Environment.
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13.5 Monitor
The length of time for monitoring restored sites various by the situation. The COR process is predicated
on a minimum one full growing season after revegetation. Plan on assessing restored operating areas
early the following growing season to ensure the land is stable (no subsistence or slumping); the
vegetation growth is vigorous with the desired species. Any soil stability, vegetation productivity, or
noxious weeds issues should be immediately addressed. The site should also be assessed at the end of
the establishment period which varies by species. In many cases it will take several growing seasons for
evidence that a sustainable desired plant community is achieved.

13.6 Water Crossing Structure Removal
All temporary water crossing structures placed for access must be maintained during the oil and gas to
not be a safety hazard; or cause sedimentation; or an obstruction to fish passage. Monitoring the integrity
and function of the structures should be part of the access maintenance program.
When the structures are no longer required for the oil and gas activity access they must be removed.
Restoration of these sites should focus on removal of the structures, preventing vehicular access after
abandonment, stabilizing the slopes, and establishing an ecologically appropriate vegetation cover with a
short term goal of erosion prevention. Sedimentation must be minimized during removal and any potential
safety hazards addressed. Temporary or permanent sedimentation and erosion control
amendments/structures such as rip-rap, cross-drains and diversion ditches, silt fences and tackifiers may
be required to stabilize the site.

13.7 Additional Guidance
The following are selected guidelines from Native Revegetation Guidelines for Alberta (2001):

General Guidelines for Native Plant Selection

•

Select native species based on their consistency and compatibility with pre-disturbance plant
communities within the biogeoclimatic subzone.

•

Select native species based on known performance.

•

Seed only species that will not regenerate naturally from the soil seedbank (e.g. wetland
areas generally have a large seedbank and will not require seeding).

•

In areas where late successional species may be difficult to establish, consider the use of
early successional species or native plant species that can survive in altered conditions.

•

Use a range of native plant materials (e.g. multiple species, varieties and/or age classes)

•

Use different seed mixes and varying seeding rates to reduce uniformity in plant
communities. Keep records of what is done where.

•

Salvage the seedbank for replacement and plant materials such as seed or sod that might
otherwise not be available.

Guidelines for Selecting Plant Material for Enhancement of Wildlife Habitat
•

Use a holistic approach to revegetation to provide food and habitat for identified animal
species.

•

Use native plant materials that fulfill the life-cycle requirements of key wildlife species.

•

Use species similar to those found in the adjacent offsite plant communities.
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•

Plant species in patterns that simulate offsite conditions.

Guidelines for Selecting Seed
It is important to ensure that native plant material used in revegetation projects is suitable in terms of
performance, purity and potential for germination. To ensure this, the following best practices should
be employed when purchasing seed for revegetation:
•

Use the Decision Making Chart for Sourcing outlined in figure 1.

•

Always ask for preferred species first. When unavailable, be prepared with alternate choices
or to revise the revegetation plan.

•

Use scientific names when ordering seed.

•

Ensure the genetic seed source is from a similar region to prevent performance issues

•

Request a Seed Analysis Certificate from the supplier. Check certificates for species of
concern.

•

All seed must meet Certified #1 standards for purity and germination. .

•

Legume seed must be inoculated with the correct strain of Rhizobium

•

Order early to ensure availability of seed.
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Is native plant material of a
specific species available?

NO

YES

NO

Is the native plant material from
a known source in BC or a
comparable Natural Region in
Canada or the United States?
YES

NO

Will performance (based on
performance in other areas of
the Biogeoclimatic Subzone) be
appropriate to meet project
goals?

Can the seed/plant
material be developed
from local collections?

YES

UNKNOWN

YES

NO

Is the purity of seed/plant
material appropriate to meet the
project goals?
YES

Remove native
species from the
vegetation mix.*

Native Plant Material
is suitable for use.

Test performance by including
the species in limited quantities,
infrequently and/or in small
areas.**
NO

Note:
*Prior to removing species from the revegetation mix, multiple attempts to secure alternative sources is
recommended.
**Records of procedures and results should be maintained and made generally available.

Figure 7: Decision making chart for sourcing native plant material (chart has been modified with BC
nomenclature)

Guidelines for Site Preparation
Site preparation is one of the most important factors in determining the success of revegetation projects.
Inadequate preparation is one of the most common reasons for seeding failure.

•

Topsoil and subsoil must be conserved and replaced. Newly constructed landforms require
topsoil and subsoil suitable for the type of vegetation chosen.

•

Eliminate any compaction that could inhibit root growth prior to seedbed preparation.

•

Control persistent weeds/problem plants.

•

Where needed, use equipment that produces ridges and hollows to create microsites to enhance
diversity and plant survival.
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•

Regulate seed depth and enhance germination by ensuring good soil to seed contact by
preparing a firm seedbed when drill seeding.

•

Use of nitrogen fertilizer is NOT recommended for most native revegetation projects. Fertilizer
tends to promote weed growth and can slow succession.

Guidelines for Seeding
Choice of seeding and planting methods will vary according to project goals, end land use, previous
experience and specific requirements of the species being used.
Drill Seeding
•

Use drill seeding where possible (rather than broadcast seeding) to make more efficient use of
seed and ensure seed is placed in direct contact with soil.

Broadcast Seeding
•

Use broadcast seeding in areas where access for drill seeders is poor; or for small seeded
species or those that require light to germinate.

Monitoring and Assessing Success
Revegetation is considered successful if:
•

Landforms are stable and there is no evidence of progressive erosion.

•

There is sufficient plant cover (both live and litter) to ensure protection of the site from future
erosion.

•

The revegetated area can be used in the same manner and in conjunction with adjacent lands.

•

The species growing on the site demonstrate that the existing or proposed end land uses can be
sustained.

•

Invasive plants and noxious weeds are no more abundant than on controls.

•

Vegetation productivity is equivalent or better than that of vegetation surrounding the disturbed
area.

•

Vegetation on the site is growing along expected successional trends.

There are key times when detailed assessments should be made to ensure plant growth is sustainable:
•

3 to 6 weeks following seeding (density count to check seeding success; check health of
shoots/roots).

•

The end for the first growing season (density count; health)

•

The end of the establishment period (varies by species). Complete a density/cover assessment
and check health of plants above and below ground.

•

Control persistent invasive plants and noxious weeds using methods compatible with the survival
of desirable native plants in the stand.

•

Continue assessment until the plant community is considered sustainable.

•

Keep good records at every step of the revegetation program. These records can help to manage
a specific site, determine necessary mitigation and assist with planning for future disturbances.

It is expected that companies will use their own best practices and consult qualified professionals to
achieve final restoration objectives. Additional guidance and references will be added as time and need
warrants.
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14.0 APPENDICES
14.1 Appendix 1 - Deviations and Mitigation
The Commission will consider a deviation request to the practices outlined in this document, if an
application is accompanied by a mitigation strategy outlining how potential adverse impacts to the feature,
species or value will be minimized.

14.1.1 Mitigation Strategy Requirements
Mitigation strategies must be completed by an individual or organization, hired by the applicant, with an
appropriate background relevant to the species, feature or value being addressed by the mitigation
strategy. All mitigation strategies submitted to the Commission must include the following six key
components:
1. Value – identify the species, feature or value that may potentially be impacted by the proposed
activity. Habitat values for specific species have been summarized in Appendix A. Please note
that this list is a summary of critical habitat likely to be encountered in northeast BC; it is not
exhaustive. For more detailed information for any species listed or habitat values specific to
species not listed in this appendix, please refer to specific species accounts available from the
Ministry of Environment Identified Wildlife Management Strategy.
A mitigation strategy may include measures to address more than one species or value if multiple
species or values must be addressed within the overall application. Include relevant information
for each species and/or value identified.
2. Rationale – provide a rationale for operations that may impact this species or value. Include an
explanation of why activities outside of the established Commission guidelines are unavoidable.
3. Site Specific Information – as it directly relates to the project. Include photos and any
information that may help to justify the activity.
4. Operational Modifications – explain what strategies the applicant will use to reduce impacts or
the risk of impacts to the species, feature or value identified. Include an explanation of how the
modifications are expected to minimize impacts or reduce risk.
5. Project Monitoring Plan – outline how the effectiveness of the proposed operational
modifications will be measured. How will the applicant know whether the imposed mitigation is
successful?
6. Other Relevant Information – include any other information that may assist the decision maker
in rendering a decision on the application.
If any of the above components is not applicable to the specific mitigation strategy, indicate so, and an
explanation of why it is not applicable, within the strategy. If any of the above components are not
appropriately addressed within the mitigation plan, it will not be approved by the Commission.
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14.2 Appendix 2 Muskwa-Kechika Management Area (MKMA)
Oil and gas companies are required to be consistent with approved pre-tenure plans within the MKMA.
Any issuance, approval, permit or authorization, by a minister, ministry or agent of the Crown, of an oil
and gas exploration or development plan, allocation, tenure, disposition, license or any other instrument
or document of oil and gas development or exploration allocation or management must be consistent with
any pre-tenure plan which includes the subject area of the instrument or document of allocation or
management.
Background information on approved pre-tenure plans and related web links are outlined below.
Strategic management direction and specific requirements for proposals within the MKMA are identified in
the pre-tenure plans for specific areas. Please refer to the Ministry of Energy, Mines and Petroleum
Resources Pre-Tenure Plan Web Home Page for general pre-tenure plan information and the links below
for specific plan areas.
A regulatory review of the MKMA plans is a significant project in and of itself. The remainder of this
chapter will offer a cursory review. Important MKMA Information:
•
•
•
•

Muskwa-Kechika Management Area homepage
Upper Sikanni Management Plan (USMP): applicable to all tenures located in this area
Besa-Prophet Pre-Tenure Plan - Phase 1(BPPTP): for tenures acquired prior to May 20, 2004
Pre-Tenure Plans for the Muskwa-Kechika Management Area- May, 2004 for all other pre-tenure
plan areas

Refer to Guidelines for Application Submission: Besa Prophet Pre-Tenure Plan (MKMA Submission
Guide) on the Commission web site for general application planning and submission procedures for all
pre-tenure plan areas.
Pre-Tenure Plans (PTP’s) describe the important resource values that need to be addressed in
development proposals and the expected outcomes to be achieved by Operators during oil and gas
development. The project proponent is responsible for pre-development operational planning and
reporting on changes to plan indicators, with a view to maintaining MKMA values.
The basic stages of project review and Operator submission requirements from the MKMA Submission
Guide apply. The following additional documents have been developed to address reporting and
monitoring requirements:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Operational Planning & Application Submission Process Flow Sheet: updates BPPTP submission
flow-sheet.
Summary of Reporting Requirements to MoAL (formerly MSRM): table summarizes output
reporting requirements from PTP’s.
OGC Checklist Form A: checklist that the Commission uses to document compliance with
operational planning requirements at the project application stage.
Form B1: proponent summary report of initial baseline PTP indicators prior to development.
Form B2: Operator PTP indicator monitoring report.
Operator Information Sheet for new reporting requirements in PTP's: supplemental direction for
completing Forms A, B1, and B2.
Appendix 1– Summary of Indicator Reporting Requirements for Pre-Tenure Plans: provides
summary of indicator reporting requirements for each objective in the PTP’s.

NOTE: The detailed process for applications within the MKMA is beyond the regulatory authority of
the Commission. Applicants need to follow guidance provided by the Ministry of Agriculture and
Lands (see links in this chapter).
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